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YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,
hereby extended to the senate fur Its
ritual action on the case.
"Personal congratulation are sent
to Senator Smoot and his colleague.
Senator Sutheiland. and the other,
n
senators who spoke and voted In
of the right of the state of I'tah."

UNITED STATES

distinctly and defiantly.
was
always alert to
The defendant
catch every word Ha seemed impatient at times at some vf the questions put by the prosecutor, and kept
up a running fire of whispered comment wilh his attorneys.

EVELYN TRAWI

I

Hawaiian

TO UPHOLD

MAKES

Friends or Several candidate- - Urge
Their Claims Before Governor.

SHOWING

i

by the removal of the sherlfl of Torrance county on Monday There ara
VenU candidates for this position
whose claims are being urged by Torrance county people, and it is expected
that the appointment will be announced tomorrow morning.

T

and Bitter Contest

sults

Vindication of
ber From Utah by
Vote,
in

Non-Par-tis-

Mem-

PRISONERS

an

Salt Lake Over
Victoy of Apostle Legisla
ture Adopts Resolution of
Thanks to Senate,
in

Mpn lal Laaaag Wirr.l
Washington, Feb. 20. Senator Reed
Smoot renins hi seat In the I'nited
Stales senate. This was decided by a
vote of 4 to 28. ending a long contest. Eighteen senators were paire, I.
milking the actual standing on the
resolution ",i for and 37 against. Senator Bmooi .lid not voir slid Benator
vVetrriore was absent ami nut paired.
The Smoot resolution was called Up
soon after the senate convened. Every
seat In the gallarles was tilled and
during the actual voting the standing
room on the Hour of the senate was
crowded by members of the house and
employes of the senate. Seldom has
there been a proceeding affecting the
standing of a senator that has attracted sin h marked attention. In the
audience were representatives of a
number of prominent women's organiza linns which have been active In cirBy Morning .luurnal

culating and having presented
tions of remonstrance against

peti-

Mr.

These women secured many
thousands of signatures to their petl-- t

Bmoot.
ions.

There have been numerous speeches
mail, for anil against Senator Smoot
since the resolution to unseat him was
reported from the committee on privileges and elections just prior to th
adjournment of congress last year.
Today Senators PU Bois. llanshrough.
Newiandsi Bacon and Burrows, the
latter chairman of the committee,
spoke against Mr' Smoot, while Sen
ators Beverldge, Oolitver and Pora
leer spoke for him.
When the voting began Mr. Smoot
retired to the republican cloak loom
to await the result.
Senator Hopkins offered his amendment to the committee resolution and
It was adopted.
Under this a
vote would have been necessary to carry the resolution which declared that Mr. Smoot is not entitled
lo his seat.
Senator Carmack then
for the
offered as a substitute
amended committee resolution a simple resolution declining that Senator
Smoot should be "expelled." the effect of this would tie to displace the
committee resolution if adopted, and
it was defeated.
Then came the vote on the commitwhich
tee resolution, as amended,
was as follows:
s
of the sena"Resolved,
tors present concurring therein, that
Reed Smoot Is not entitled to a seat as
a senator of the united Stales from
the slate of Utah."
Although it was a foregone conclusion that tin- resolution would tail and
thus end the long light against the
I'lah senator, the roll call contained
votes
some surprises. Ql the forty-tw- o
in favor of Mr. Smoot. three were CMl
were Messrs.
by democrats. These
Blackburn, Clark (Mont i, and Daniel.
in favor of
paired
was
Senator Teller
votes
Mr, Smoot. Of the twenty-eigagainst Mr. Smoot. nine were republicans. They Were Messrs. Burrows,
t'lapp. Dupoht. Hale. Hanabrough,
Klttredge, La Koliette,
Hemenway,
anil Smith.
At the conclusion of the voting there
was a rush of republican senators to
the cloak room to congratulate Mr.
Smoot, A large number of members
of the house followed ami there the
senior I'tah senator was patted on the
hack and his hands were shaken In
hearty faihlon by rrfen who expressed
their adWiratlon of his bearing In
the long and trying ordeal through
which he had passed. On the door
of the Benate and In the galleries It
was many minutes before order could
two-thir-

two-third-

he

restored.

Following

Is

the vote in detail upon

tinBurrows amendment declaring
Senator Smoot not entitled lo his seat:
V.as -- Bacon. Berry. Burrows.
riapp. Clark (Ark.), flay. CulFrailer,
berson. Pu Bois. Pupont.
KitHah'. Hansbrough. Hemenway.
tredge. I.a Folloette. Latimer.
Car-mac-

McLaren, Money. N'ewlands.
Overman. Petlus. Rayner. Simmons,
2S.
Smith. Stone. Tillman
Ngys Aldrlch. Alle. Ankeney, BevBuck-leHrandego.
erldge. Blackburn.
Burnett, Burnham, Clark (Mont.),
Clark (Wvo.l. Crane. Curtis. Daniel.
Dolllver.
Depew. Dick. Dillingham.
Flint. Foraker, Frye. Fulton. (lallin-ge(amble. Heyburn. Hopkins. Kean.
Knox. Lodge. Long. McCumber. Millard. Mulkev. Nelson. Nixon. Penrose.
Sutherland.
Perkins, Piles. Spooner.
Warner. Warren 42.
r.

REJOfCINq

IV I'TAH

h victoim
Salt Lake. Feb. 20. Among active
republicans and the leaders of the
Mormon church there was ereut rejoicing this afternoon when the news
came from Washington that Senator
By unanit had been sustained.
Si
mous, standing vote, the lower house
of the I'tah legislature adopted the
following Joint resolution, which lawas Introduced In the senate,
ter
and went over until Tomorrow on a
point of orderf"
"Be it resolved bV the legislature
In determine
of the slate of Utah
Ing that the Hon. Heed Smoot Is entitled to his seat, the I'nlted Slates senate has stood for constitutional rights
against .powerful influence, and has
avoided a dangerous precedent. con"Therefore, the thanks and
gratulations of the state of I'tah arc

oven smoot

ht
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Tells Texas Legislative Inves - Proposes Retroactive Legisla
In
Bill
Passed by
tigating Committee He Has
tion Which Would Restore Concurs
Council
Leaving
AppointAlways
Been Square and; Rights of Criminals
After
BILI
of
Members
of
ment
Com
Honorable Man,
Five Years' Good Behaviot
Invertímissions With Executive,

c,-k-

BILL

iII

s

.1

ON VACANT

Weralsg Isaraal Srhd lee1 Vflie.1
'I'll, MorniiiK Journal llui e.i
Santa Fe. X. M Feb
Austin. Texas.
Fell
Senator
la.
Washington. Feb. 20. The presi- osepii w Bailey, testifying toda) be
Speaker Haca has introduced in the
immigration
signed
today
the
dent
COUNCIL PASSES MEASURE
house and the house committee on
fore the legislative investigating
bill.
judiciar.v
is now considering; an act
a
provides
for
denied
bill
commission
of
The
the
the
truth
INTRODUCED BY SULZER
ble
of nine to make a thorough investiga- charges preferred against him by which is interprete, l lv several
quesImmigration
of
the whole
Shows Remarkable Familiarity tion
Representative
regarding his lawyers is an effort to repeal that
tion. Three of these commissioners alleged
but still useful
relations wilh th" Waters-Pierc- e somewhat
Bill to Exempt Beet Sugar Facto be appointed by th.' president
With Her Past Life and are
Oil company.
document know n a Hie Constitution
and three each by the vie president
Mr Ballej reviewed his life's
n of Hie United Stales
The hill in ques-NAlready there are a
speaker.
tories and Other Industries
to the ITnlturi Hon
14, which
Small Disposition to Spare and
is house bill
number of applications on file for States until his inelection
903.
a
lefl
senate
mends section
of the Compiled
From Taxation for Period of
these positions.
He
id
said
he
met
Pas
It.
1S97.
Young Woman's Feelings,
of
Francis
Laws
it is announced
thut Hie president
This section provides that no person
will not place on the commission any Of Missouri. In Kit, when I!. Q. Mills
Six Years Goes Through,
Sett- -j
and
iews one was a candidate for Hie speakership who has been convicicil
persons holding extreme
Hy MurniiiK Journal Special Leaned W ire.
of
He
the
house.
cultivated the ac- li need for larceny and other crimes
way or the other on Immigration.
I qualntance
,,r
to
eligible
be
in
the
act
Governor
shall
named
Francis
and
New York Fell. lio. In continuing
The Morning Journal Bureau,
his associates, among them members "lection to office in Hie territory of
Santa Fe. X. M ., Feb. 20., his
of Mrs. lively n
Imping New Mexico, Tlie smendment sought
of the Missouri
deleuat ion.
The council this morning passed Neshlt Thaw today at the trial of her
thereby to advance Mr Mills' Inter. to be made by tin- bill Introduced by
NAVAL
Councilman Butter's bill, council bill
reefs,
- 'he speaker is to the effect thai Hie
He
a
had
friendfoamed
close
District Attorney Jerome
No. It;, repealing chapter 8 of the laws husband.
ship for Governor Francis ami never disabilities Of He- act shall not apply
in 1(03
of IMS, providing for a special levy brought out the fact that
passe d through St. LoUlfl without stop- litter JHve years of his sentence, Thus
of 3 mills in flrst class counties to pav Stanford While denoslted the sum of
ping over to see hint.
re this I, ill lo pass, a man who has
for the feeding of prisoners and givIn reply to the
charge that he served time for murder, for stealing
com
ing sheriffs a preferred claim on such tl.tlO with a New York trust
In
(Bailey)
a
a
had
been
deal
It
with
pany,
should
with instructions that
cattle. ,,r f,,r any one of the dosen
fund.
lirother of Governor Francis and oth- other lllore or less disagreeable
to F.velyn Nesbil at the rate
This is the law passed al the behest be paid
er Mlssourians, Joseph Sibley among crimes general!) considered
lilg a week.
serious,
Mrs. Thaw frankly
of Tom s. Hubbell, late sheriff of Ber- of
them, in the (iihhs ranch transaction would. alter five years of fyiod
a
receiving
number
el
nalillo county, in ni, i, r that ins unpaid admitted
Hailey
discharge
Senator
said
from
his
that he had first ha vlor
bills for feeding prisoners might be rheks from the trust nmpany. hut shea pi.v Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre-,known Mr. Sibley in 1812, and (hat prison become eligible to the office of
would not admit that there was
paid. This bill was passed by unaniWashington,
Feb. 10. The naval he was then, as he is now. a delight
or
t lie
county
School
superintendent,
provision
receive
she
Should
thai
mous vole.
appropriation bill, rarryins; 100,K27.-Í0T- , tul. clean and honorable man
Count commissioner, or any Other
The council also passed. Mr. Sar- money only when out of employment. tonight
by
was
passed
senate
the
Bailey
Mr.
no
said he had
intention county office.
gent voting no. Councilman
Dalles' rThe prosecutor spent nearly the en- In llfty-twminutes. A'l tin- summit- - al first of purchasing the ranch, bul
H is
enerally understood that this
hill, council bill No. 12. an act to en- tire afternoon in trying to make Mrs. tee amendments were agr
to.
Qibbs
Mr.
had
thai
told
w
him
about law; Is Introduced for the express purtrue,
as
hut
that
Thaw
this
admit
courage the construction of beet sugar
adonly
adopted
The
amendments
as he ded $250.000 to the item to, coal and the land and said he wanted to sell a pose ,,f relieving age Jose Leon
factories aid other industries and ex- as often and in as many ways
quarter each t,, Governor Bob Taylor,
now a county commissioner
for
empting such Industries from taxation put the question to t her she gave the transportation and- 13O.U0D
lor a
Tennessee; Senator Charles a. Oii- - Santa Fe county, from serious trou- under certain conditions, tor a term one answer. "I don remember.
power plant at the Norfolk navy yard. I'd'
hereon,
of
in
to
open
charged
Texas
(Baland
himself
ll
been
ble.
has
to
Mrs.
Thaw's Inability
remember
of six years. This hill is an important
Senator Culberson RQttcod that the ihvt. and keep a quarter,
lie told COUrt, ami not denied, thai Miulrll has
a number of other things about which senate committee hud double,
one. the text beins as follows:
th" Mr. QibbS that only
Senator Culber- served a term of ten months for larTo lOncourage the Erection of Sugar Mr. Jerome questioned her was by fsr amount for coal as stuted
He asked son was
to
financially able
purchase ceny, and although (his was a long
element in
the if these items had any reference to the
Beet Factories and
Other Pur- - the most material
Fc OOUnt)
The district attor- gathering of huge fleets, as the presi- 'the land, hut at Mr. (iihhs solicitation time ago, certain Santa
poses.
ney delved Into her past life with a dent was i nthe habit of doing, or to he went to look al the land and was taxpayers have insisted thai Madrll is
Be it enacted by the legislative asisquaitrieu trom noiaing tne ornee,
sembly of the territory of New Mex- familiarity as to details and a store the forthcoming exposition al James- srreatlV n leased with it. H later )o,,i
ml QUO
warranto proceedings are
of general knowledge which at times town, Senator Hah- replied that the several conversations with Governor
ico.
en
a
going
about
now
Francis
pending, the case having
into
deal for
Section 1. That lor the purpose Of seemed to amaze ail who heard, not expenses of the naVJ' In limes of peace
its
purchase,
about
learned
Mr.
argued
.Indue McFte, who lias
before
aiding and encouraging the construc- excepting tha. defendant's counsel for ammunition were very large. He
Francis' lands In, Texas and told him not yet given ids opinion. Manifestly
tion of sugar beet factories, woolen t liemselves.
did not believe any considerable thai
lie inigjit be able ;,, turn this an ordinary law passed now, while it
., osad on
at
mills, smelters, refuting and reduction
Mr. Jerome Indicated early in his amount of Mm fund
, , men , o,
e ,
"
VfUUlu .
works, wain- ways, pipelines, ditches, questioning that he had no disposition account of the Jamestown exposition, land for him In the ileal
Senator Bailey said Hint he secured It, the tulliré from Hie dill icillt les
canals. Humes, or other means of con- to spare Mrs. Thaw's feelings In any although he said that exposition
property,
an
option
on
not do
the
Madrll,
which
he
would
confronting
veying water for the purpose of sup- way.
most
interrogated
her
He
seemed to be developing Into more of
plying water for sugar beet factories, pointedly as to her men acquaintances la military show than anything else. later closed, with the understanding Mailril mu, h K"od
lint hele cunes in the exlraordl
woolen mills, smelters, refining or re- of the past. He laid special stress
Senator Stone said he liad aster-- ; that the deal would not be consumduction works, irrigation plants, here- upon her aeualntunce with James A tallied that the annual consumption of mated until after his Campaign for nary feature ot me speaker s inn. in
s,
na
had
closed.
2. page 2. of the printed hill
lor
line
or
after erected
constructed for the Garland, who figures for the first time powder by the American navy was
Later Governor Francis transferred cur tile following words: "It being
purpose of treating beets, wool, Of In tht cuse. Mrs. Thaw said she knew about 5.000.000 pounds, and thai it
p,
Mr. (iihhs. the Intent hereby to make this secores, or supplying water for placar lOartgnd before she met White.
cost the government 7.', cents a pound his Pecos county lauds
property was trans- - tion retroactive, so thai ah) person
mining, or smelter purposes, or irrigaspond- - and that the government could manu-- l and the Cihhs
"Weren't you named as c
to
(erred
Francis,
purposes,
Governor
had who has been SO elected to any ofin
territory
tion
the
of New ent In the Oarland divpri
failure this powder for about half furnished the greater part ,,f win,
the pur- fice, and not otherw ise in his sec- .Mexico .together with all lixtures and asked, Mr Jerome.
that amount, tie had intended to ad
lieaualifled, shall he qualified to
machinery affixed thereto and used
Mrs. Thaw was shaking her h,
dress the senate at some length in ad- chase price by putting in these lands. ti
therein, including real estate, not ex- when Mr. Delmas quickly object.
vocacy of government manufacture of There was due to Mi Qibbs above hold such office and discharge Hie du- ceeding one hundred (100) acres for Hi' demanded that Hie record of tin powder hut would content himself his mortgages and tin Pecoi oounty It lei thereof, from the time he may
th
akiiiK lli
each factory or mill, and upon which divorce case be brought Into court, Willi submitting several letters from lands about IS, 820, of which he paid, have qualified b
such factor or mil! Is constructed, that it might speak for Itself. Jus- certain powder manufacturéis of Kan- $1.1010 obtained from Hie lied lilver offic
reIII thai tlmc-National hank of Gainesville,, and Hie
shall be exempt from taxation as fol- tice Fitzgerald overruled the objec- sas City. Peoria. Ills., and York. Pa.
irn document
lows, towit:
remainder was paid to Mr. Qtbbs out ferrcd in above, nd still considered
Senator Carmack offered an amendtion, but Mr. Jerome withdrew tile
t he cruris,
leglslaof
a
of
the
sale
Those factories, mills, smejters, re- quest Ion.
hj
for
some
as
basis
useful
ment appropriating $100.000 lor a cast
duction works, water ways, pipelines,
There was also a debt of tlO.OOt lion Hiere occur a few winds regard
Mr. Jerome questioned the witness Iron and steel foundry at the Washditches, canals. Humes, or irrigation about her manner of posing for ar-- I ington navy rait), ''lit this was re- ion the cattle, and later he negotiated, ing Hie naction ores post facto laws,
plains. Which shall be erected and lists and brought from her a denial jected on a point of order made by with tile help of Governor Francis, a land prohibiting Hie same
The house
operated In good faith ami in a sub- that
Joan of l,000 from a st. Louis bank, of representatives has already passed
she ever nosed In the nude Mr. Mi Hale
is
jin.ona
it
lie
of
which
with
debts
a
stantial manner on or before the lirst Jerome
said dehowever,
which
hill,
paid
did not mince words. Many
day of April A. P. 1908. shall be ex- photographs
und $4. una owed to Texas hanks.
prives the president of the United
of Mrs. Thaw were InB
period of six
empt from taxation for
Mr. Hailey explained that after he States of the power to appoint disMr
Jerome,
in evidence.
years from and after the completion troduced
had been charged with receiving the trict .indites to office In New Mexi
during the morning session, plied the
t hereof.
county lands as a fee from the and it is not considered probable that
PecOS
young woman with questions as to
I
Waters-l'lerc- e
Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts in
Oil company he had the constitutional prohibition win selet-- I
of
made
had
disposition
she
what
reconflict wilh this act are hereby
determined to relieve Governor Fran- rious!', affect the course of this propealed, and this act shall be in folie ten written to her by Stanford
cis of any further embarrassment, posed legislation so far us the manfrom und after the date of Its pas- White.
and persuade,
Iihhs to deed the land, agement of the house is concerned.
Some, she said, had been destroyed,
sage.
back lo Francis.
As to tlie wisdom of allowing dishusto
given
her
some
and
had
she
The council passed house bill No.
Mr. Bailey said Hint he made ahnut charged convicts
o hold office
In
Wher) the
district attorney
13. an act amending the law relating band.
,
w
Mexico, all,
IIU4IUU on the deal and would have
live sears ot good
pressing
for an answer as lo
to territorial depositories, and allow- WftS
any
more
he
made
could
have held the behavior, or after
other kind of
I
ing banks with $25.000 capital
lo wjhat had become of some of Hie let
land, but not having the money and behavior, opinion seems to he divided.
over and whispered
become such depositories Instead of ters. Thaw leaned
political
arising,
he'
llhe
differences
to
limiting It to banks having J.IO.OOO to his counsel In a voice audible
proposed to sell.
Governor Francis.
VITOIiNKV 1111,1
The house those nearest him "Standford White
capital as at presentí
Inadded, never discussed anv legl
Sill, I, IN COM.MITTKI-stole
them."
amendment extending the privileges
soughl
or
to (he
tion
with
lilm
his
aid
for
'he iddltlon of two member!
Attorney O'Reilly thereupon said
was
of the law to trust companies
any
except
the
measure
World's
on Judiciary today
Fair
committee
councl
aloud:
by
council.
the
stricken out
appropriation, He had never known b I'r tldenl Spiess Is being inter-t- o
"Stanford While got them."
Council bill No. 36 was passed, an
of any legislation before congress In preted
mean that a necessity lias
"If counsel desires to testify He will e
act by Mr. Sargent making a minor
which Francis was Interested, except been found for Strengthening
Hie
amendment to the phraseology of the he very glad to have him do It." Mr.
a good citizen or as a democrat, friends of tin district attorney bin on
as
form for paying money out of the ter- Jerome remarked sarcastically.
In tlm; committee.
was
nor
he
or
connected
Interested
explained
Mr.
spiess
Later Mr. Jerome Indicated that he
ritorial treasury.
any Texas legislation. He said Fran-el- s to Hie council when making the adHouse bill No. 24, an act relating to had In his possession a number of STRANGER FROM BUTTE
had never mentioned H C. Pierce ditions this morning thai he ,11,1 so at
letters written by Stanford White to
the crime of larceny by embezzlement
except
through the letter of introduc- Hie request of Chairman Dalles, of the
MURDERER
Evelyn
saying
lie
Nesblt,
would
show
SELF
ACCUSED
in
obscurity
an
up
the
and clearing
tion.
himself
who
found
committee,
existing law. was passed without ob- her the letters to see if they would
Francis and a man named Cobhs. SWamped with work and who desired
memory.
brighten
"e
her
jection, as was council bill No. 23, not
said Mr. Hailey. had asked his supsubdivide the committee so as to
and act for the taking of depositions changed his mind, however, and the Tells Court President's Daugh- port for the World's Fair appropria- to
share Hint work. In view of Hie fact
of witnesses in New Mexico for use letters were not produced. Mr. Jerome
they were that there are only fifty-thrtion,
and
he
told
them
bills
demanded thai Thaw's counsel deliver
outside of this territory.
In ull before the council, and the furter Told Him to Go to Idaho wasting breath,to as he was unalterthe Stanford White's
House bill No. 25. the hill dellning to the eXtUrl
ably opposed
appropriating public ther fact that the committee has held
the venerable statute known as "as- letters, but they made no response,
money for such urposes.
but one meeting in three weeks, It Is
and Take Charge of Miners' money
Mr. Jerome was assisted materially
sault with words." and limiting the
,
purposes.
such
for
pointed out tha: tlie commlltee canby typewrit
tine for such offense to Its was In his
proposition
Hie
when
the
for
pairea
ine!
The work
be greatly fatigued,
Case,
announced ten statements made hv Mrs. Thaw's
passed after Mr. Spies
i.l.flOO.uOU appropriation
came up. being don. by tlie ludlclarj commit- that he hud been trying for ten years mother and by Howard Neshlt. her
r th
hÓUSe
when the matter was considered a ti
and by Its over- Messrs. Spless, brother. He consulted the statements
to get it repealed.
Wlrs, secomi nine ne w as in no senses, ano w orked chairman Mr. Holt, is pointed
Martines and Miera voted against the from time to lime, ami Mr. Delmaa H Morning gsttrasl special
,., as an example ot wiiat a conimi de- it and almost
opposed
had
he
bill.
Wallace. Idaho. Feb. 10, "It is tlie
let this fact become known to the
ms st. i.ouis tee can do when II really wants to
it. offending
The council upon motion of Mr. Jury by remarking upon ll
heart that moves the hand, I am the reatea
friends, who had thought he would work. Mr. Holl has not asked for
suspended
Murray
the rules for the
man that killed Fred Tyler. Turn all support
Mr. Jerome's
It
a
provision rela- any additional members for his combecause
passage of house bill No. 102. an act may rOqUiri several days yet. He these other fellows loose, for
am
of
tive to shipment of cattle from below mittee, although about
giving the board of regents of the ag- Jumped about today from one part of the man thatjdone the deed "
a pari of the 'the house hills have been referred to
been
made
line
had
the
ricultural college at Mesilla Park per- Mrs. Thaw's story and one period of
This was the announcement which bill.
him by his speaker; neither has .Mi
1's
mission lo lease an acre of ground her life to another.
court
this
He apparently startled Judge W
ami
iioit subdivided his committee;
belonging to the college for a period intends to take every advantage of morning.
A
small.
dark stranger
Texas,
pierce
in
"Wanted"
although ids shoulders are said to lie
years, to the Interna- the ruiinii of yesterday which allows with long, black hair and a sluhby
of ninety-nin- e
I
GovM,,..
City.
Feb.
in.
m.
Jefferson
c. a.. him w ide latitude In testing Hie crcl- - beard, was standing up beside Sieve
bending under Hie tremendous weigh!
tional committee of the v.
Folk today postponed the hear- 'of affairs being loaded liter, on. It Is
on which to hulld a V. M. C. A. build- Ihlllty of the witness.
Adams, proclaiming himself guilty of ernor
Cluy
Henry
on
ing
reotiisllion
of
tlie
was
bill
held that If he is able 1,, bear up.
ing for the college. The
Mr. Delmas, contrary to egpecta-- 1 the crime for which Adams Is on fierce, of St. LoUlS, head of the
alone and unaided, iht council eom- passed under suspension of the rules Hons, Interposed few objections.
A
Urs, s-Fierce
He trial.
commotion followed.
by
company.
asked
oil
by unanimous vote.
mlttee ,f five oughl te 1' able to
Is evidently
preparing, however, for Adams bursl into tears, and Adams the Texas authorities,
until tomorrow, st riinnle along
A number of bills passed by the an extended redirect examination and himself turned pale.
if
of
the
to
sheriff
arrival
await
the
A meeting of tip' council Judn ian
brought
In
referred.
and
were
house
Mr.
this, together
wilh
Seized by two officers,
the'ihirk
Jerome's
ittee was held Tusada) night in
The council also passed house bill
101
(he court Travis county. isTexas.
on
Strange
was
the
from
direct.
hurried
Hi,
d
Texas
In
want
Mr. Pierce
No. 37. an act for the protection of promises to keep Hi, prisoner's wife room to the sheriff's office.
the rooms of chairman Dalles. All
There
answer
ha
if
chai
to
providing
tine
a
public bridges and
members were present save Mr Cage
was Patrick C. aui horities
tlie witness stand f ,r an indefinite he said his nam
over such on
President gpiees, of the niiin- of tu for fast driving
efon,
Ilyan. of Kutte: that lie had Just fin- Ing made false affidavits.
period.
bridges.
ot; was also present, While the proThgW seemed
a term in Deer laigc penitenperfectly
ished
Mrs.
Mr. Murray Introduced council bins
ceedings of tlie committer, of course.
tiary for stealing mutton, and after BRIDE ON HONEYMOON
at every stage of the
52 and 53, the first granting and sellare not known. II Is reported toda
to Rurke,
voice being released had gone
At times her
ing to the town of Iteming certain trembled, hut all, lost
that the district attorn) bill did nol
it was where Roosevelt's
daughter
always
told
had
BIGAMIST
SPOUSE
FINDS
lands for cemetery purposes! referred clear and emphatic.
come up. and it Is even Intimated
to
to
with
fenced
Wallace
take
him
come
She
and
to the committee on public lands, and
that II COUld not come up. because
prosecutor continuously, corrected charge of this case He said If Adams
the second bill extending to cities In- llhe
The
a certain scarcity of votes.
at times as to assumptions, was convicted an earthquake would
Feb. Is. Ward H (of
I. T
Tulsa,
corporated under special charters, thj 'him
miole lo the Judiciary comn from
previous answers, and destroy the four d Aleñes. Ityan will gnyder, said to be a son of Nicholas addition today
provisions of sections 2.1Ü4 and 23B" draw
II
Is
in
mude,
said
was
ocaelonally told
his questions be committed lo the asylum.
Snyder, I wealthy oil man of Pitts- - mittee
of the compiled laws relating lo the were entirely too him
the hope of supplying this scarcity
to
says
of
the
does
not
long
permit
on
know
Adams
he
todav
here
Pa.,
was
burg,
arrested
government.
This
municipal
powers of
statements thai tins
proper answer. The voung woman man. This morning's session of Hie a charge of bigamy preferred by his Tlie confldi inImmediately,
bill went to the judiciary committee. 'aseemed
which have
hill will pass
l
mainly wl'.h wife, formerh J, ann, tle Kill an.
to be swayed by the district court was
taken up
anPreHlde.nl Spless this morning
every
day during Ule ses
,,,
ivtwoo Iw, whs noirrled been made
When
mood.
his voice reading the testimony ttlven by Coro- ñlMAu Did
nounced the addition of two members attorney's
mad,
illo,,,
not
heliiK
are
mi'
far
sion
i...,..'....s
, ,,. t . - in, t u'btii,
ner Keys al the pi ellmlnary, hearing, .'.''
....... on
" ui,,
,,' .1....I1,
'''
to the judiciary committee. He stuted was soft and perha-- same insinuating,
this week. The Illinois are lo the
having agreed to this 'their honevinoon she
low
in the
tlie
'tone,
learned
ensweerd
that
she
altornevs
with
Hooded
was
committee
,
.
the
that
.une,-,.uu win
would
become method owing lo the coroner's illness Snvder had another wife, living; that ' ii,, 111
work, that there was a necessltv to When Mr. Jerome
essential particulars ana theti
that aroused and snap questions' at her in His testimony, relates largely to the she accused him of deceiving her. ejertnln
the. committee and there-lorsubdivide
of
the
1'hc
fact
tnatler Is
a loud voice,
e
she replied In kind. condition of the body of .Tyler and whereunon he left her: Hint Snyder's passed.
more members were needed. He
however, that If this hill should pa
it was CoUttd lirst wire. Anna M Hn'der, Is a resiappointed Messrs. Martinet and When the prosecutor would persist at the Surround loss where
The reading was net dent of St. l.ouls and that Snvder was In any h, form during this session It
a question she had answered two or In the weeds.
and Miera to the committee.
would
omelhlnK of a surprise even
The council then adjourned until three times. Mrs. Thaw would finally concluded when court adjourned at convicted of a penal olfense In St. to the best friends of (he measure.
Louis.
reply with an emphasis on each word, ".noli.
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
I

HE"
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TO GOVERNOR

JEROME STRUGGLES
TO DISCREDIT WITNESS

CONGRATULATE VICTOR

I

UFE

FELONS

E

DENIES CHARGES FILED

ante Admutídon of Aliens.

COLLEAGUES WARMLY

Rejoicing

Prisoner's Wife Subjected to
PRESIDENT SIGNS
Merciless Cross Examination
IMMIGRATION
Which Nets Prosecution Little If Any Advantage,
ProgJdes for (fomnalmtloH to

Re-

IKES

F

HIS

IHpeelal IHnputrb to the Mornln Journal. I
Santa Fe. X. M.. Feb. "JO. Governor Hagerman has not yel made an
appointment to fill the van, a, y caused

FOR FEEDING
Long

Br Carrier. Mr. a Month
Br Mall. S4.SS a tAr

1907

T

SHERIFF NAMED YET
' FOR TORRANCE COUNTY'

NO

TD REPEAL ACT

SIOT

21,

BAILEY TELLS

l.ciii-lulul- v.

Honolulu. Feb. JO. The fourth te, today.
legislature convened
citoria
Organization was effected hv the elec- Hon of K. F. B'jmp, president of the
senate, and H. L Hoisteln. speaker;
of the hiojse. Governor Carter's message was devoted principally to terri- -'
tonal finances.

1 1

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

MEXICO,

speaking slowly,

pro-tlo-

SFIIITF W1TFÍ
ULIll I. IUILU

NEW

MANIAC

I

ee

COMMISSIONERS TO FILL
OTHER COUNTY VACANCIES

Short But Exceedingly Busy
Session of House in Which
Many More or Less Important Measures Go Through,
Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe. N M Fob. .'a.'
this afternoon bl' a viva
vote concurred in council bin
pegged bv the council vest,
No.
day.
a in. Hi, id for the tilling
of vacancies In county office. This I"
Hie bid whiOh was Introduced by All.
Marline, of Taos to ta'-'- tlie place ot
council Mil ,o. J, Which WaS Vetoed
by the governor because of the
n
'n a house amendment Willi li
sought to allow COUnty commissions t,
till vacancies
their own board In
addition
to tilling vacancies In tic
other county office and thus differing from Ho- law or mm which the
original Martinet bill SOUghl to restore. The governor In his vet,, message approved of the hill and look exception only to the amendment, Thse
new Martinez bill meets the objection
made by the governor In tile veto message and provides that vacancies in
county commissions shall continue to
he tilled b the governor. The hflUNO
by passing the new council bill als
sustains the objection of the governor
in Hie house amendment in the original 1,1".
ll had beeg reported that
ejection In the house
tiler,- would
lo Hi,- new Mil and thai the bouse
amendment would be instated on, inn
If there weie members of the houa'
who were inclined to object they did
not let it be known.
A 'ulc from
Hie passage of coum II
hilt No. si, the rea tura of this afternoon's session of Hie house was the
pa)t
speed with which bills
were
through. I'll1" of al! character were
passed by a viva Voce vote and without discussion.
Tile toll,, wing bills Wei. passed
House bin
o. 7:1. an a ci relating in
the creation of new school districts.
This bill, which was introduced by Mr.
Sail egos, provides thai no new school
district shall hereafter be created or
divided, unless there tie tWenty-tlv- e
or
mere children ol school a"o In such
district,
House hi". No It, an act bv Ml.
Holt relating to the Issuance of W errant upon information ami belief. The
hill adds to section K24S of tlie compiled laws of s 7 tin- proviso Hint
such warrants may be issued upon affidavits based upon Information ami
belief When SUCh aftidavlts are approved in writing by Hie district
ot his assistant in and for the
county in which such aftidavlts
are
made.
House bill No. 70. by Mr. Holt, an
act providing for tit,- repeal of sections 1211
Ml. 1440. and 3447.
of the compiled laws, and providing
that whin any person shall procure
or attempt to procure an Indictment
or otherwise attempt to cause a criminal charge to be In ought, ggainei an
innocent person, lie shall upon conviction thereof he lined by a tin.
not lees than 1 10 nor n
than l,00i
or by Imprisonment for not more than
six months, and providing that in a
case of proven malicious pioeecUtlon
the court may tax the costs against
the prosecuting witness.
Council hill No it, an act extending
the Sidewalk law to take in cities Incorporated under special charters.
This bin was Introduced by Council-man- y
Murray and alms to extend the
provisions of the sidewalk construction law to Silver City, Which Is Incorporated under a special charter.
The house cinctured In the council
amendment Id house bin No. 1:1. which
excludes
mist companies from tip
the
provisions of the act reducing
capital stock required of luniks he- peposlt,
nies from
emitía territorial
$.',(1,1100 lo $2.",. 000.
Tl

Th
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provl-vtsio-
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LABOR WAR LOOKED
FOR IN MONTANA TOWNS

i

ji

Untie
--

Musi ora Men Hew live in
cut Demand for Increased
Wages,

it,--

,

1

nine-tent-

Water-

m

.

I

Butte, Moni.. Fell. !t, Notice was
served today on all employers ,,r a
the seale In the Hull, Work- raise
iiiKiin u s union, th, largest organisation In the eit) outside ,,f the minina
trades The members have been
a day.
The new scale to take
effect March 1. calls for ft more.
Many employers Will refuse the demands.
The Fiutle business men' organisation has empowered its executive
hoard officially to leslst the general
demands for higher wage In the
r'.ntV.
A
would cut lO.OOa men
off the pay rolls The Amslggmutea
Copper rompan) pava 12,(106,000 per
month to its Montana employes, and
the strike ,,f the miners would paralyze Industry throughout the state,
111

gel-tin-

shiil-dow-

a

n

G0VERN0RVET0ES
PASS LAW

ANTI

IN NEVADA

Carson City. .New. Feb. 2. - The
lower house of tin legists tur today

attempted to pass the a nil-ra-il
mad
.pass resolution over the governor's
vet,,. Inn Hie speaker refused to pul
the motion, basing
his refusal on
statutory grounds.

It Is probable llml a new hill with
Hie same purpose In view will he In- -

'tro, lined

,
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TOKILLCLMM

US

VEGAS

AMERICANS INVOLVED

HOLT'S THIN SKIN

STARTLING TESTIMONY

CONFLICT

MURDER

AT ADAMS

TRIA!

Nicaragua Said to Rely Upon Idaho Settlers
Banded
From Citizens of
aether in Conspiracy Which

States

Boundary

in

Klan in

Morning Ji.urilill
r. i.il .j.ril Wlrf
Pu t.i Cortas, Hondura, Feb. It.

1!

1

I

to Ne
OrtMUM. Feb.
The attitude of Honduras in tho
nl Imbroglio wili Nicaragua wai
forcibly expressed today l
the
oí ;i declaration by !ii- native of
flunilui i" that lli it lepublie ii in ii
"tat- of stage.
This declaration was Issued Fehru-;- i
r
and mi the dai (oitowlns j.noo
BM n marched
to freident Bonilla'
executive manaloii where congress eras
KVMDi'in
in
tmii demanded war against
,i agua.
The mans meeting brought ui Ojo
subject of armed America I) campe,
dUIIIlK li dlseussloli of nOtnOU run- cessions granted i Nicaragua to foreigners, pari of these greats being
ar-iv.- ii

-

.i

Ron-dur-

-

i

shake Phillips'

testimony.
Mis. Nellie Phillips.
wife Of the
preceding witness, told of repeatedly
seeing Adams ami Sinipkins on Ihe
trail near their home a few days before Tyler disappeared, She told of
Tyler's last meal at their home, and
testified i" hearing four shots fired
the nexl morning at th. time when

-

-

Keys Hie State asked thai the courl
adjourn to his home at Mullan to
take his testimony.
The defense offered to take his statement given at
tin. preliminar) examination.
on resumption of tin- Adams trial
this afternoon. Archie Phillips was
called and testified that he saw a notice posted on a tree on the Santa
traij mar SimpkiltS' cabin, addressed
to notorious claim jumpers on Marble
creek. It warned them thai thei had
about conie to the end of their rope;
and It would be better to gel out. The
notice wa- - signed with a skull ami
loss bones. He tOOli tile notice down
ami delivered H to the sheriff.
opposing
it was agreed between
counsel, relative to the testimony of
n
at his home
Coroner Keya, who
in Mullan, that they should read over
hi- - ti timony at tinpreliminary trial,
both, it win be
ami If aareeable

it - declared thai Zeoleye's ambiunion of the Cen
tion is ;.i establish
tral American states, He Is tryingcon-in
begin with II. induras, which is
sidered the weakest of theae coun- trien.
The govérnmenl of Coala Rica Is enforcing the xistinir statutes to prevent tin arming and organising of
"emlgratoa" or refugees who
are iivinc in Costa Rica,
and
Bualnsss In both Nkuiaauu
Costa Rica s paralysed. The recruiting of men In reusing heavy tosses to
ih
h.i planters, Last week Hon- linas received a largi- consignment of

material,

EIGHTY BELIEVED DEAD IN
MEXICAN MINE DISASTER
Fifty-Fo-

Bodies Taken F on Ruined
Working

ur

i.as Esperanzas,

Up to

Mexico, Feb.

..'. lock thla evening

5

fifty-fo-

l.runed Wlrr.l

-

a
terrltori awarded t..
by iln- recent settlement f the
boundary dlipnte between Honduras
and Nicaragua by the Kin ol Spain,
sunnmonth"
Reports 'm iini", H whs declared by the muss meetxpected thfl
ing, that Nicaragua
American companies to aW in the
move against Honduras and it Is
known that these American eoro pañíes nave been arming,
Concerning these concussions, In
which Ann-ri- i ans ai t said ta I"- Interested, the Hondursn congress early
in tbli month paaaed a decree to protect the concessionaires'
i i :
i
IMEKICAN t l
s MBIT10N
ICAH (.t
Fib.
if Paaaengers
Panama.
reaching Panama today from Central
American porta brought additional Information regarding the outbreak of
hostilities between the fonos of General Zelaya, president of Nicaragua,
Bonilla, president of
ami QeneraJ
Honduras, yesterday, mijin- Nlcarag'
tay that Qeneral
Tiny
nan frontier.
t. laya li backed by th.- enemies ol
Salvador, Honduras ami Guatemala,
while Honduras is RUpported by the
presidents .if Salvador and (luatr- -

wr

Hiie.UI

ohali
Mull

OrntAUINu

nAILo
CAUSED CATASTROPHE

bodies had been recovered from mini
Mo. - ol the Mexican Coal and Coki
company.
Eleven Injured are in the
hospital and two of the number are
e
, nur
lork
dead ICorotier Investigating
oi the Bftv-foHal Wreck In Which Twenty- i ecoven
Ihirtv are
bodies nlrondi
Died.
(Hie
It
Is .stlrpated,
The dead.
y
iber between sixtv ivi
ur

M

()

IIOPI

M l

roMBi

i

s

mini

i

r
Assoi.i

ri.s

Mexico City, Peo, m
ciated Press tonight reclVed a telegram from an offlt Ull of the Uis Ks- baranaas mines In the ataie of ca-nullat which pine a dlsaatrotts explosion occurred last night, aylng:
"Hescne work continued onceas- b"d- Inirlv. and tit .' Hi p m fifty-foii
had been recovered from he niim
lese Kie
t thirty were J:
men are In th
three .lapa lie- lllTKlt

IU.

Many men are (till entombed and
'
'I th.lt feW Ul
lie e Villi
f'
rescued alive.
Searching partle are actively n'
Work Under the direction of Superintendent It. B, Jones. It Is believed thatthe d.ath toll will total between seventy-flv- e
and one hnndred.
The DroftertS loss t s;ii to have
1,

ivy.

Phllailehahla

id

I

j

mil-- .

lectrlc

I

I, Inc.

gel-tin- g

i i

gentlemen-afrafd-oi-crltlcb-

Tin- summer-lik- e
thai has
Februai
characterised the w
Mi
till prevails. Alt Inn;
farms and
anges are still in gi .ml condition, yd
Ihe people are hop ing for a heavy
lain before long In o rder to (rive a fa- -.
vorable start to tin farming opera-oon the mesa
tlons to be carried
lands east of the cit this year,
An eainest effort s being made to
revive the pli .position to build an ex- tension of the street railway to Mora.
The Mm a val ley raises a Iiík amount
tit
of agricultura
'. there is much
line timber In Ihe re in and the, town
Is
of Mina
uloir and prosperous,
i
enCharle- - A. Wolf, in old-tigineer who has foi lome time had
a run between l,as Venas and Alhu- querque, is at the Santa Fe company
hospital suffering very severely from
injuries received, Wolf had Drouth!
In his engine and .was lookltUI it over
Irom a posit ior on the trad; leading
from the coal chilles. He failed to
observe a switel engine running down
the chute and itepped in from of it.
He was hurlei
some distance, four
libs were broki in ami he auffered
to have
ternal injuries, He is III
ry.
a ifood chance
l ceo
Prof. Cram. of Ih University of
New MiXl.O. e tUI d before an Inter- ested audience here last nlKht, his
subject being ' P.ohbi Burns.
Guadalupe M tntoye was bound ovei
tin- grand jury by Justice Of the
p ace Brown, chit
i
with atealihg
street railway
IP
ut

,

ompanj
Mexico Natl
Troon a. New
guard, hits organized, electing the

GROCERY COMP'Y

IN

Fe Officials Order a New

Gate City Station

I

Tunnel,
Merakai

Jenraalil

11

--

I

111

s

dln-lii-

Prompt Delivery to
Parts of the City.

$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

Your

for-th-

-

-

Business Solicited

-

and Careful

Attention

All

and Experienced

Promised it.

DIRECTORS:

Our Solicitors Will Call
at Your House and Bet
Your Orders.

occurrences.
There was quite elaborate argument
expended on the probabilities of suc-

e
American cur-- :
cess oi defeat
Wall
rency mostrare In Washington.
Street has set UP a standard of large!
Importance for this measure in Its,
bearing on the market outlook which,
by the bankets and
is fully shared
others 'who retard it strictly from the
side of its probable influence on the
proceedings!
money
'The
market.
Which are to be resumed next Mon-da- y
by the lute: late commerce com-- j
mission into the affairs of the Harri-marailroad", offered another Held
for surmise. There is a lurking apprehension thai disclosures may be made
that will add fresh fuel to the llames
to corporations.
of public hostility
A threat lo the sustained prosperity Of
the country was alleged from the batting of corporations, by the two rall- iroad presidents and a gloomy picture
was presented of the necessity of discontinuing dividends and even of
submission to bankruptcy by minor
railroads, which would be the natural conseouen' e.
In the prevalent mood of the market and Us partiality for surmise, the
Japanese question came in for consideration again and was given a potentiality for possible harm to the full ur
tin tajatjket, The selling of the
Union Pacific was again the most
factor In the actual Hading
at the slock exchange, professional
operators claimed to detect evidence
of selling for inside acoouni of thai
stock and they took the bear ride of
the account in consequence. The operations for thai account wee mostly
eluded duiing the first hour of the
market. The closing tone was easy.
Closing Blocks
lOJjl
Atchison
llfts
do preferred
Yotk
New
lii'á
Centra!
Pennsylvania
JJ
HS7M
Southern Pacific
172H
Union Pacific
W
do preferred

CAPITAL

guaranteed the best

Is

dls-C-

O. N.
!".

Marion

I, A. Dye,
Wm. Fair.
J. A. Weinman,
E. A. Miera,
H. Strong,
A. tt. McDonald,
Jay A. Hubbs,
J. It. Herndon.

WITH AMPLE

Every Article as Repre
sented or Your Money

1JID UNSURPASSED

MEANS

EACIlJTIEg

T H Í
BANK OF COMMERCE F ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

--

IN

UStf

4." "i
United Stales Steel
104r'ii
do preferred
Bonds were easy. Total sales, par
value. tlitM.OOO. United States bonds
were unchanged on call.

DEPARTMENT

1

.

Ichga Mining
Mohawk Mining
'i vaila Consolidated
Morth Butte
N pissing
0)d Dominion
Caceóla

.

.

93

1

14

.112
in

it.--

10
.

4

i

s j

ti

0

ii
.'ir.Hit

United Copper
7I',r,
Utah Consolidated . .
TUS t 7:ti
Wolverine
.Ills fit 0
s.
ih,.
Murnlng
to
Ji.uranl.l Victoria
nuiiutrii
I. - Vegas, Peb. IB,
Peters, Isle Huyale
.t i kj ffi
Dr.
.
deacon of Ihe Zlmi City colony near Globe Consolidated
17 H 9
.
.
p
Chicago, is here with W
21
'II
Hrownr. Greene 'anaiieii
4
of the South ami West i.and company. Arlape
.
1
looking over the fine
of Chicago,
Tho Metal,
trad of laifd on the mesa east of the
City, which is offered for sale by the
New York. Feb. 20. Copper was
grant trustees through
market, with
the Chicago lower In the Knallsh
rompan
spot
quoted at
108 15s and futures
laud
i oca IK
expresses entire satis- at t his.
the market win
Dr. Peters
faction wTh the land, bul there Is rather quiet, but firm with lake quot"d
not now on the imirkei enough to at 81S.00KS5.3S: electrolytic, $24.7"
088.00; and casting at 124.75 i5. 00.
meet the requirements of the Zionunchanged at tin His in the
ists, who wish to bring R olony of Lend s
pie 1.1 the sottthweet, London market, and at 88.0098.30
about 10,600
Sneltit wis 5s tower In the
An effort will doubtless be made to
:'5
IBs.
extend the ana of the land on Ihe London market, nl
the
grant
market was unchanged a
market. The trustees of the
(till hgve I couple of hundred thou- 88,8096.90. Har silver. 6$c. Mexl-- i
an dollars, 53 Vic
sand acre- - of tillable IMOCCttblCd land
to dlspos. of. bul had decided to sell
I mils W ool.
M
no mole until what Is already under
St. Louis, Feb. 19. Wool steady.
contract has been marketed,
Dr Peteri says that the ZI011 City Mi dium gradea, combing find clothing,
In; u-colony Is extremely prosperous, but 24líl28'á, light line. J '.i
many noma there Item South Africa, line Ii. 'o Is. tub washed. 30'u :i
from Australia and from the southern
- .it.- In the
who will nut remullí
rigid Illinois climate Th organisation has definitely decided to establish a large colony In the southwest,
making
Mrmlng Ihe
and
refers
Repreeentlng Uauger It Avery
basis, although oilier Imlunlrles will
Boeton
also he established.
115 North First Street, with Raabe
At Manger,
Albuuuerque. N. M.
The deacon has just returned from
.

a-

Assistant Oashdat,
GFOIlUE ARNOT.

A. M. BLACK WKTitu

O. K. CROMWaTLU

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque, ha the Territory of New Mexico,
i lose oi Business January
Ü107.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
SI 7711
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured , ,
49
U. B, r.onds to secure circulation
una
U. S. Ronds to secure 0. S. Deposits
,
100.
Premium! on C s. Bunds
,
8,
Bonds, seeurities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures . .
si!
other real estate owned
Due from National Hanks
(not reserve

3ay

WM.

THE
j

FARR COMPANY
Who'eaale anil Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt. Meats

agents)

Duo from State Hanks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve nffonts
Checks and other cash Items

For Cattle und Hogs the rtlggest Mar-

ket Price

cents

Paid.

is

j.awiui money jtoserve
Bpede

HONEY
lbs. Nice

10

Honoy

Extracted

Legal-tend-

Suilulu

l

Silver Avenue

Alhnnneron
Albuquorquo

STAGE

In

1

MM

West (iold Avenue.

jHH

'i

Él

(M)

(in. '

S

.Ton

ar

1

lint

639.75

10 000.00
.

COHRECT
Attest:
M. W. FLOL'RNOT.

MEN AND WOMERi

v

iss

Treasurer (5

$3,312,025. 13
t

200,000.00
co.ooo.oo
17.21' .25
200,00..00
101,108. ,86
174.716..85
l,lis,u::s. .49
l,10G.t0K. .86
r.ii 74
34,849 . 2
.

48.354

.

74

40.419.23
1. 000. 00

Total
$3,312,025.13
Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of Ihe above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swenr that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

week except Snndity.
Uio

lmiulre,
Romero's Ment Market,

Andreas
21

to Jemcz,
Every day

6n,6S(i.oo
S.

....

..STABLES..
Boarding lloreee a SDedaltJ.

W.

notes

LIABILITIES,

J. E. BELL

114

1,516.03

ait4,!rR.-- r.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, lets expenses ami
paid
National bank notes outstandinK
Due to olher Nation. ii banks
Due to State Hanks anil Bankers
Individual deposits Subject to check .
Time certifica! of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's chick! outstanding:
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers .
Reserved for taxes

Livery, Feed and Sale

S16.00
000.00

anil

Tota!

fot

609. 12
077.22
000.00
000.00
000.00
647.32
500.00
000.00

528 041.43
74 . 97

in Hank, viz:

Redemption fund with W
per cent of circulation)

J1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen. Box 202. Albmjueriiue.
'

er

at the

985.50
...... ltl
119 450.79

Exchangee tor clearing house
Notes of Othér, National Hanks
Fractional paper currency,
nickels,

Sausage a Specialty.

A. B.

FRNK

M'KEE,

Cashier.

,

II'MILLBN.

H. F. RAYNoI.DS.
Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ttth day of
January, 1907.
II. S. PICKARD,

Notary Public.

fJBs.
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'fe-- ! I
sml Hit -- a.rTk
RS1th( Ivans ChcMicalCo. l- - or p -- u'u.
Oli'lCir!NAT,OBa
fSoIit hy rfrrnfjtitU,
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I" plain wrtrper,
Uft.i.
y pxnrnf.,
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and Cashier.
WILXXAM McrjfJXSH.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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sBsa

ffi

O

Co.

Mall Orders Pilled Same
as Received.

OSVi

f

30,

.

A

0 lit Í4

J.

"Good Things to Eat"

Kj

17(i

Dowieites Negotiating for Pur-3- a Rhode peIsland
'upper ....
Sania
chase of Land N r Las Shannon Pittaburg
Sup' lor a
Vegas for Colony of Ten Tamarack
Trinity

9

2H4ÍI

I

Parrott .Mining
ijulm v Alining, ask

7s

Jaffa Grocery

The

.

(1

tiae.eee.ot.

Of goers and Directoral
OOI.OMO.M LUNA, PreaMeart.

rraicKLEit.
nt

home,

w

....

w. g.

make the best soods
and have a fresh assortment every day,
Our Bread is rapidly
becoming a household
necessity,
Let us send it to your
We

.

.

capital,

BAKERY

OUR

.

:

Amalgamated Copper

BXTKKDH tM OKP081TORil KVEItV I'UOI'KK Av OMMODATlOg
AMO gOLIClTH NEW AOCOUNTH.

Here Are a Few Reasons for Trading With Us:

n

.M

Thousand,

AIACQÜERQCE, NEW MEXICO.

Quality

Wail Street.
New York. Feb. jn. The lethargic,
condition Into which the stoc k market
lapsed today was significan) of the deProfessional limits
cline Of Interest.
of the narrowest description confined
the trading. There was nothing
nlble In the market to reflect devel- The'
opments in general conditions.
material of the day's meagre specula-- j
deconjectural
tlon largely dealt with
velopments rather than with actual

CLOSE TO

The Big

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Our

j

FINANCE ANDC0MMERCE

(

MEADOW CITY

Dining Room and Kitchen for

guaranteed the lowest

Are
i

Ml-tow-

.

Santa

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Prices

I

1 L'

NEW

RAT

NEW MEXICO- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

Our"

nal

111

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good Thiufsio Eat"

....

111

CLUBHOUSE

.

y

-

THE JAFFA

I

Springfield.
Ills
in
Peti.
g
tt A new
William n. McKinley, pres- room and kitchen for the Santa
the Illinois Traction Kvntem.
announced t night thai a line between Ke clubhouse here havi been ordered
St. Louis and Chicago would be built ami win be constructed without delay.
as soon as possible
ln!v about 120 Tin- completion
or thess improve
miles of new Une U reijulred.
manta will give Raton as good "feeding faclll'les" as there are along the
Menufactwn " Hnlrltte,
lyatem. The clttbhouac was Inspected
Buffalo, v, Y p. b.
If. .Joslah hare
by Superintendent James
Bone, a manufgeturer, "hot ami kitted Kuril, Crida)
of the New Mexico division; P.
himself at his office here today. Ill B. Summers
atld General Superintenhealth I thf supposed cause.
dent I! J, Parker, of the
western
gland division, with headquarters a!
TWO STATES AIM TO STOP
I.i Junta. Mr. Williams, at the head
of the sania p carpenter force here,
RACE TRACK GAMBLING has ordered
s force of men la get
busy on the new addition at once.
s 1.1 he sodded and ImThe law
19.
The proved, and several arc lights placed,
S.i. rami nto.
'al
I'eb.
lower house of the 'ate
making the Bent Pc property ai KaBehle-man- 's
passed Assemblymtin
today
tun as bandeóme ami attractive as
bill i.iolilhllliig gambling or bet. he,-,- In New Mexico
The vote was
ling at a. e tr'.iei,,.
(tie Tunnel to Man goon.
txi
14
10.
to
to
said
The driving of the new
tunnel
through the Raton mountain win conI 'I ! ll
lili K PI HI I( I ION
t,,
largely
of
tribute
prosperity
the
K
SKWH
TH
ni KM
Jaffereon I'lty. Mo., Peb. 1. In the Itaton during the COmlng) eighteen
It Is stipulated
senate of Ihe Missouri legislature to- months, In which lime
the contradi the big bore musl be
il, i th. huí prohibiting newspaper! oi
Will
Completed,
gel the bene-Itaton
the state from publishing entries or
of a large purl of the 709,OO9 contesuits of any horse race was passed,
Tb. publication of this matter In tract price made by Mr. Laniry, who
it win mean thai
pamphlet or other form Is also pro- is to d the work
a big force of workmen
will make
hibited.
their homes Itere, and large quantities
of supplk-- will In h. i.iglu from local
Cement Plant
heavy orders
Already
Mich., PH. 1ft
The plant merchant"
It Is expected that
have loen given.
of III'- - Alpena Portland Cement
I
on
new
work
tunnel will login
thr
was burned tonlaht. The loss
very shortly.
at JIOv.OOO.
com-pali-

I

unnn ruruT
Du mrnu mum

Special Cartespandeaes
RatOh,
M
.
I'eb.

fl.

l)iHttiil tc, the Morning Journal.
Vegas, N. M.. Feb. 10. The
Morning Journal has won
lis way to the favor of a large number
Of Las Cogens, but during the last da;
or two the demand for it has increased tremendously owing to the remarkable action of tin- lower house
of the New atóxico legislature in passim a resolution barring the representativa of the paper at the capítol from
tíofloor and gAUery of tin- house.
Everybody, of course, wants to know
what tin- Journal man has been saying about the legislators that could induce
them to bar him out of the
house, The story of the thinness of
the skin of the honorable gentl-mafrom the Mesilla valley has now pretty
well gone the rounds. The tale of
tin profitable office he so lately held
as treasurer of college funds and the
reason for his innova! from this politlón has reached the car. ol everyone in the city. Hut when the whole
story has been told and the narrative
e
of the Journal's .macks upon the
hav been recounted, everyone
a
a
body
laugh
to
legislative
wants
that contains a n ajorlty of members
so much elarmet lest the truth be
told about their d dugs, or so sensitive
to criticism thai they could counte
nance sueh an Idiotic resolution as
that which bars tin- Journal man from
tin- bouse,
candor compels the confession thai the most respectful term
heard in te regarding these perturbed
gentlemen is " A bunch of babies."
still, tin- better Informed cltlaeni
reatlae that the majority which is
itseit ridiculed for its absurd dopuppets who must
ings an- merely
danci gaily, when tin- boss showman
pulls tin- strings, and thai even the
grave ami
d gentleman
ven
from
i lona
Ana. thousrh he may be tin
prize puppet, la a puppel just the
same. So there be they who do noi
believe thai the famous expulsión decree originated with the
from the Mesilla
valley.

n

lib tit of

Itiini-Alpen-

Known,

Becoming

Amer-Saglna-

aboii! :;'..iiiin plurality.
!:
burn's plurality over Potter l
The total vote polled for
It. 098,
mayor was 22. 1ST. of which Con
Ireeaman Reybnin received I3n,r,s.'i.
I

prettj generally conci-cei- l
a city and town election will be
held before ong to determine the attitude of the majority of the people
regarding the proponed incorporation
of the two municipalities Into one city
of i.as Vegas Ne 'tty every one appears to be willing to submit kh
iin stion to the people. If this Is doneH
and the vote Is against the union.
will mean much added Strength for
idea, and will
the COUÁtV division
pretty certainly lead to a change of
tin name of Fast I.as Vegas.
The petition that was started by
west side people protesting against
the union Of the towns has been withdrawn. The petition, however. Served
to
that there Is not the entire
unanimity of f cling that was sup- posed to exist hi the town regarding
Ihe union,
The result of the newspaper hallvl
taken by the Optic does not furnish
a fair test of opinion on the question,
as the opponents of the union move- ment were requested in published no-- 1
tices not to cast their votes.
Folli wing was the result of the VOt- city :i;
lng For county' division,
town 3. For consolidation of towns
n
and against county division, city
For divletajn If tOWrtS can't
Jfivisbe united, city S; town 1. For
ion with both towns in new county.
city, 'J.

.

b

í lilcago-s.(- .

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

MUilnir Stocks.
folN v
The Colllwlng Boston quotations are
BP
lowing oflicers: Captain, Kilwaid H. furnished by F. J. Graf & Co.. brokthe White Plains expresa on Ihe New Holt; Ural lieutenant, James Curry: ers, over their own private wires to
York central railroad last Batttrdai second lieutenant, Joseph c. Bharpe.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feh. 20. lilUT:
peraon
night in which twentv-on- s
upper .112' e .
The v. M. c a. is organlafng a Amalgamated
were killed, was developed at the cor- base ball team. The association Is also Anaoonda
.i 29
293
today.
;u '2 n 71
InqUeel
This was the planning to lay mil tennis courts at Allouei
onet's
testimony of H. s. Baltlet. Aha New once and train teams to compete with Arcadian
Tori Central's engineer Of malmethe strong players of the city clubs.
Ariz. Commercial
11
tían, e and wai'.s.
Mrs. Charles llailey. formerly Mis.
is
17
Hubert Mann of Albuquerque, has sold Atlantic
it!'
B0 Vi
lo r valuable property occupied by the Host on-- 1 'onsollda ted
i
'o 31'- Bed cross drug store to Mrs. cieofes Bingham
7tt
Romero and Dr, Desnutría. .Mrs. Bailey Black Mountain
.11!
'it 3B 'a
is the proprietor of ihe Bailey curio Butte Coalition
It
t
1)4
S
a
e
largest
3fi
n
IS
.
nl the
it
stoic the
'anam a 'erttral
I
kind in the etty.
'! 12
'umbel land lOly
li
''I Hi '
Centennial
,111:1 ' III IIM
'glume!
Arizona .
FOR
9S,
91
Copper Ranga
MAY FOUND A
.
62
Denn Arizona
if 65
s
'a 1814
Davis Daly
4 !4 it
14';
Bast Butte
,149
I 15(1
iGranby
N
HT
U
fu
1T4
ecu Consolidated
I
fa
4
dvetla
4

- Minor

Philadelphia, l"eo. It. Congressman John K
Itelilburn, republican
..i.
elected mayor of Philadelphia
defeating William M. Potter,
democratic and city party candidate,

Record

I

.

lur

Barring of Morning Journal
Correspondent From House
Makes Frjends by the Score,

Khx lprdul

Southern States,
Journal

Meriting

Ku

Ft

i

in

lt

of

Wallace, Idaho. Feb. II. A story
of crime and conspiracy that rivals
as
the days of tht- Kn Klti.v Klan
unfolded today in the trial of Steve
tdam. when Archie Phillips, Fred
Tyler's neighbor and friend, told of
the "Jumper Killers' association," a
Isecrel soclet) opposed to have been
formed by nu n living In the woods
along ttérbie creek, In the summer of
M4,
its purpose aras supposed to
be the killing of the later settlers
who had lumped tin- timber claims of
some of the earlier arrivals. A Swede
named Rngstrum, the witness said,
was lUpposed to be the president of
the society, and Jack Slmpklns,
beeh .lumped by
whose clalrai had
Tyler,
as supposed to be one of the
ringleaders, ai a Is., was Bteve Adams.
Phillips said he
left the district
after Tyler was killed. IJ got too hot
for him and he was afraid to stay, he
About a week after Phlltlpa
said.
'left his cabin as blown up by dynamite, destroying about $3im worth of
supplies. Asked 'f he thought Adams
'and Slmpklns blew up the cabin.
Phillips said no, but he believed the
Jumper Killers' association employed
men lo do the work.
Phillips testified thai Tjler ItOppeM
at his house for supper the niglu before he disappeared. Re told Phillips
that he was afraid to stay In Iha! re- -

gtsamtr

(i...

is.)

Days

Recalls

Dispute With Neighbor,
1

i 00,000.00.

It is now

CAUSES MERRIMENT

United

Capital Md Surplai,

jtha'

JUMPERS

E

LATIN

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

-

i

STATE OF

IN

I

Vegas, and if he Is successful Will
commence establishing the Ziunlsthere a', onee.
Is also in
ompany
Mr. Browne's
communication with a colony of Men- Inetiites who wish to buy a considerable tract of cheap, unimproved
farming land In tin southwest.

THE VERDICT OF

f

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

trip lo Itio Arriba county, hut did
find sufficient ut. occupied land
answer his purpose. He is prepared
In enter Into Immediate negotiations
for the purchase of a large tract near

rfrhripq"
iunDniui7iTinu"Riiiii!U
ummiiDAo
II
iu
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i
iu
in
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iimiiiiii
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For a. Complete Line of

1

-

H- -a

STOVES

ty

W. E. 1VIAUGER

WOOL

.

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
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Franctaco nrhool ntlsatjo'n is .
pactge. They appear to Ih
tu th.- situation in view of the
tul i lame In article second of the n-- 1
Mins: treaty with the United States.
The N'l. hi-hi nys lhat it trill wiih-holJu, lament i iiiiii'i liinic the success
,,r othei is,- of Japan' diplomacy on-ni ih.' QveathM nt the naturalisation I
the American govern-- 1
" Japanaas
tnent is dually settled,

smnany,

lookers

solution Sent to Senate Declares Utah Senator Repre- aents Mormon Hierarchy,
'and Stands for Polygamy,
MISSIONARY OPPOSED TO
EXCLUSION OF ASIATICS
Christian
Allowing

andChinaman
Mayor Schmitz to Remain
Exclaims Reverend Speakei.
-

and one of the

tonight
pendicitis,

ills wealth

f,O6O,M0.

U

estimated at

(,o, i nnieni Sue- - Railroads.
Washington,
It, Attorney
Feb.
General Bonaparte ha dire, ted that
nils he int limed againgt a number
of railroad companies, im Indina the
Denver and Rio Qrande, the Santa
Pe and the Southern Pacific, to recover penaltlea for violation of the
safety apiillanee law.
--

APPROPRIATION TO BUY
QPRIMHQ
FflRT
w,,, RAYARn
L11MML vji

iiinuu

,

(OYcrnnicni

Miid

seel.- - to Control
ni' Kanllarlnm,

Wnlcr

Mornins Jon, nal Burean,
29 Pennsyivarila Ave., x. W.,
Washington. D.
Feb. is.
reThe civil appropriation
hill
ported to the house ihis afternoon
oa lies an item appropriating jno.ooo
lor the purchase of the land on Which
are siiuateti the spring furnishing the
water supply of Foil Hayard. N. M.,
here ihe ill;- - army sanitarium is located: and a:o adjacent land
to protect tile water sunOlV.
Alice a. Blake was today appointed
postmaster al Trementina. San Miguel
county, X. it., i,, succeed Roque doliera, resigned.
Delegate Andrews Introduced
btili
granting pensions to E. w. Baton,
Irene Bchermoyer ami Francisco Zamora do .Vdoivtc.
Th

1

Ili.p.it.l,

Colorado Plume

Livery and Boarding Stables
SU-a-

West silver

lt

Arena.

Albaquerqiie.

HUNDRED

C0I1 TAINS

60

lbs

'

New

llritoo

POUNDS

BREAD

It pounds of nutriment, lall
of meat, only II lbs. ,,:' nourishing material.
That's why bread I
l.ool.at
caled "the ttnff of life"
et from
the difference in cQJl and
Pioneer bakery wholesome bread that
appetiznot only eupport Ufe. bul
,
ing and delicious to the taste,
inntnlu

The New Kind
Does not change the color of the hair
j.

C. AYER

CO.,

I

MinuhtCturini Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

PIONEER

lbv3
j, nit. Is

I.

nlne-liou-
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-- 11
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Inter-ayaodl-
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE BILL
KILLED

i

o

i

t ii

BAKERY

nntT i t

CALIFORNIA

IN

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. in. The icu- Islalure today killed the proposed 1401- stltutlonal amendment which extended
Ihe
i,, voie at all elections to
worn n.
An elght- -

,nr bill for snvet
was pass I'd in
legislature.

wav imploj
lions, of II

rail-bot-

h

Rven from the Mountains
Snow Unlment Ih praised
for .he good k doi. A sure cure fbr
Rh( iiniivtlsm and
Wi iirhl
pains
w. Lovtng,
Grand Junction. C0I0..I
"I used Hnllaril's Snow I.inl- wrlws
ment, last winter, for Mtauraaebnn
II as the
and can reoonimend
beat
L4nimei)t on the market, i thought,
n.t tiie time
was taken down wllh
'hie trouble thai tl would he a week,
before I could get about, hut 011 &p- plying your Liniment
toverul timen,
during Ihe niKlil
was about in 4
In
finura nd well
thref days." Sold
by J, H. O'Reilly Co,
Hall ird a

11

All

I

Write for Prices and

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Baldridge's is the Place
I'OK LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

A LARGE

.

mid

I

-

KORBER & CO

llltls for ew School MulMing.
Sealed bids will bo received by the
underalgned
a new
for building
school Building in District No. 13, up
to and Including February 2S, 1P(I7.
Plana and specifications can be seen
nl my office.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified cheek for 19
per cent of amount
The right is reserved to reject any ano all Mdi,
T. it. DURAN.
Clerk of Hoard.
North Twelfth st.

e

Machinery

Kinds of Farm

Catalogue-Wholes- ale,

X

For proidpt aril oounetins treatment'
the very choicest of meats you will
by cnlting on Cm
make no
Klelnwort, 113 North Third I et, or
telephoning your order n- -

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

sus-(aln-

,

at
B

,1

J. e. BALOR1ÜGE
AU1UQUEUQUE.

SOUTH FIKST STDEKT,

NEW MICXIOO

111

'

5af

"Furthermore, we ea cot a
tori lo stand for a ml stan
polyt
morals and agninsl In

regime
of the Morifi
:o n
v.hlcii Smooi is Mi
resent, and lo stand Br his excluslni
hy their votos w in n pis case is dl
oosed of."
Dr. Comer stated Ihfll Ihe r, solu
ihe senate be
tlon would be read
tore the vole was tagn on the Bmoo

WRESTLING

THE ECONOMIST

Co!
Denver.
aokensohmidt
was defeated al
of Hire,'. Ill 111,
here toiii;;ht to
ver. The first

0. --

Fob.

filarle

Des Moines. Iowa.
nest two 01
fesllniK Atll-llC
clllh
Denver
,,1 DenDwyor
il.
catch-aswas
''out
eiUch-ca- il
and das won hv Dwyor
' o no look
l,;ur-leew itli
0
mien
IH'
d lol ly seconds.
niinulos
n
Graeeo-Honinand
second bout íes
nschmldl In sev-1- ,
was won bv (faok. head-lo.-and liar
011 niinulos allh a
hold Dwiei on Ihe third
and
mlnUtea
elevan
If
with
selsson
Bconda
twenty-fiv- e
hold.

d,
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11
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ios--

match

today,
the to

HAW
F--

I

Al

,

chaniploiishlp.

lia.

'hi In lb
Kmañuel
began th
i

Pa.,

19

Fob.

Dr.

Uker ami Frank Marshal,
fiisrii li championship pnes
Franklin 'boss ciui net

,

game was udtournod on
ninth move until lomorrow.

JAPANESE
VIGOROUS PROTEST

IAN
E

I'rooi Unite! Klllti -Them lo Island t'Uplltil

11. Thej

1 .11-

-

Haj

!.

mass
At
Inolnlu, Ifeb.
t Ihe
1st
lililí 01 .laiani'se
dered
living
cablegram w as
Presiden! Itoose ell:
res
PThe Hawaiian Japanese
protesi I11 Hie name ol human- ind clvlllr.at ion. and also in the
on
uie prtmiui- lino ol iineriy.
1,11
,,r lieu ,'iniKrai 1011 10 no unen
ales. 11 enslaves us permanently lo

.t

awailan capitalista.

The meeting also cabled to the Jap- lincse Loreign oince as lonows.
The Hawaiian Japani'KO arc Utian- imoUs In t Inn opiiosit Ion lo tit- action prnhiliof the American congress
iilnn thorn from emigration in AmerIncompatible with Ihe
ica, which
empire' dignity and ruinous to .lap-aEnergetic
so Interest In Hawaii.
oppbshloft is i t iUeK:e,l."
111

san francisco Junaiicae Satbtftcil,
HI
V
The lerins
of the agreemenl between ihe federal
party al
Bchmlta
aathorlnoi and ihe
vvaahington is gcceptable 'o the Jan
anese of Ibis oily, acc.ordglg lo n
.statement Issued today bv Oyam
oiisulate.
ei 'etury oí the Japanese
as follOTl:
'v have received no otfiia
regarding tlie setilemeut,
Init If the newapnper rcrfiifts are
1
"i ire lhal the Jnpancro pi -

San VTanclSOO,

Albuquerque's

accommodated.

Brightest and

Best

,,f
Consisting
waist:
Drawers. Skirls, al 10
each. Antl belter qUallt
With more
rim tilings 0
them, ai lite. !ic, nib
49o, alio ami 7!lo ouch.

Store

t

THE BAHJGHT STORgl

Muslin Underwear
Sale Unusual

ATHLETE

DENVER

BY

muí
Children's
infants
Muslin Underwear.

Our Annual February Sale of Muslin Undergarments All This Week!

WON

BJUT

--

.

Facts About Price
trade known to
cedented advance In mill cost

A

Wc have, been months planning it, we have
thought out every detail, and now we are able
to offer the most magnificent array of muslin
undergarments that you have ever been asked
In this
to inspect, See them in our windows,
we
garments
of
undei
incomparable gathering
medium
and
show not only the inexpensive
Grades, but have secured from exclusive New
England factories the most artistic examples oí
ever produced by
muslin garment-makin- g
American makers, Wc can delight the most
particular purchasers of these dainty lines and
will be most pleased to exhibit them to all,
A large line of the newin the plain mUrim-covers,
corset
est stvles
elaborately
trimmec
most
to
the
med styles up
klfifls, made of lawns, long cloth, cambric anf
19c
nainsook; priced unwards from .....

all is the unpreof cotton goods

means in lavish assortments at a
most welcome and helpful to all
.who wisely plan the money outgo,
occasion
price-savi-

ng

SKIRTS!

-

iZ:f41

NtJAL

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

ifjl

'long
SILK CORSET COVERS Made with
and short sleeves, also sleeveless; colois black,
white, pink and blue; priced at $1.50, $1.75. $2
Our line is most complete, made
long cloth, nainsook; both
cambric,
muslin,
plain hemstitched rufstyles;
closed
open and
elaborately trimmed
most
fled bottoms to the
styles; priced from 19c each for the plain styles
on up to $3.98 foi the better grades,

SKIRTS!

SKIRTS!
Short Skirts made of cambric and nainsook;
lace and embroidery trimmed, extra ruffle at
bottom; priced at 25c. 39c, 59c. 79c. $1.19

and $1.39.
Long Skirts made of fine nainsook, cambric
and long cloth, cut in the new style, elaborately
trimmed with laces and embroidery, also plain
hemstitched and tucked styles; pi iced at 59c.
79c. $1.19, $1.39. $1.59, $1.98 and up to
hand made skirts,
Chemise, plain bottom, three-quart-er
trimmed with lace and embioidery,
59c. 79c $1.19 and $1.39.

DRAWERS

in

rtnAMQ
Wo hnvp tlm hrppsi rnllfíí.linil n
ought to. the city; made of mushi
Gowns ever
lins, cambric, long cloth, nainsook and lawn.-- ;
made plain but of good quality muslin, simply
trimmed with fimhrnlHftry muí fllhnrátftJy trimmed with laces and embroidery; priced at 25c.

condition of

within the six months past, We own this great
stock at the old cost and we will sell the goods
at a range of prices far below any possibility if
we had purchased them on the present market,
Simple announcement of this great event is
sufficient to instantly attract the interest of
thousands who know by experiment all that this

CORSET COVERS
in

r

m

-

;

i

39c, 59c, 79c, $1.19. $1.39 and up to $9.98
Our entire stock of Underwear is divided into
lot numbers with plenty of sign cards In conspicuous places for easy selection,

cor-loo- t,

AIIUK SMOINQ

,,-

1

OF

lb,

V

f

t

W. J. PATTERSON

germs, keeps the scalp clean
and healthy, stops falling hair.

--

U

I

Grocars

tit.

quickly destroys all these

l

--

Automatic Phone

NEW IMPROVED FORMULA

ami neVVSIiao,
imhllshels
Hun,
Me deciarea tlia' ihe print,
Dj Morning Jaa real Special toastd Wire
were locked out by the publish,TROOPS CALLED OUT
Omaha,
i., Wis It. The Inter
win insist ihyl thev inu-- l i el urn
synodical convention to consider the
work ai reduced Wage, and
the
TO PROTECT NEGROES Typographical union men willthat
respontlbfllty of the men of the Presreturn
byterian church toward foreign misto work only on condition prevglling
sions met tonight at Ihe Auditorium
ai the time of the lookout. This ulti19. The matum of the printers widens the i;ar
Richmond,
Va..
Fob.
with the greater Bortlon of Ihe l.itnil
Lynchburg, .Farmvllle ami Charlottea between the union and the publisher.
delegates in attendance.
fvllle militia Companies are under orThe principal addre-- s was made by
The independent Jobbing houses. II
Dr. A. v. liaise), home department
illéis iu resort at Amherst COUrl holis Is said. Till eiose as soon ns present
protect
Bteptp
tornorrow to
Berbén
secretary of the hoard of foreign misrontruefs have been completed.
a Croat
rand Peter Hudson, negroes who are
sions, on "For, j 'ti .Missions
charged with attacking Mi's ajheltom
low Defeated in Poland,
World Force." Dr. Halsev repressed
Th, imai elee t ion
The case will go to Ihe grand .iurv tti-- i
Wl irsaw. Ki l). 111.
Itnmlem-- i
his opinion on ihe Japan?
w
ill
probably
morrow ami Ihe trial
of ill mber.s lo Ihe new
irllamenl has
lie quoted a statement
mi question,
the
place
ie,i
accused
are
safe.
ai
in
after
in
Poland
r
lake
toiv 'for the
lo the efeel lhat the Hearst paper
II
tinnail,nflallst
of ihe Jews
defeat
and
equality
ill
the
are ndvocatlng
a nd tie- nnelaiiata,
pairiqtlsni
Ureal
men. This, he declared, was mora, RAILROAD MACHINISTS
AMERICANS
REPORTED
ha been shown tnoughoul Poland.
lie denounced She work of those pa.
ppr and of ihe mayor of San FranOUT FOR MORE MONEY;
SLAIN IN VENEZUELA
cisco in Striving to shut out ihe lin m '
ARMY OFFICERS ACCUSED
gratinn of the Japanese, declaring thai
"discrimination again) men horuio Denver "nil Rio Gratulo Kmployi
New York; I'Vb.
Private cable OF SCANDALOUS CONDUCT
of their color is discrimination sgalnsi
dispatches wore received in this city
t'onsitier i.enaib of Work Day
the very constitution of the Hulled
today confirming the killing of Gen- Immaterial.
Afterward, referring Hi th,
'latos.
leral Antonio i'arcdes. ihe Veneiuelon Prcxltlenl 10 Pg on f uses r Two
('hiisHunlslnsj "f china, he spoke of a
leader. Nothing is known In this city
Serving ii Philippine.
I ell
and Ills work an,!
native
r. Fob.
Hi.
The machinists ln( the three Americans who are roadded
employ il by the Denver and Rio f ported to have been with General Pa
"Think of excluding such null fr, a Grande Pull road in this oitv decided redes and killed. General Paredes wus
Washington, (fab. 1:1
.Indue Advo.
Anterior ami allowing ihe mayor nl tonight lo take a referendum VI
m Láhnnl :tr, vears ,,l,l. In Ihe Andrndc oaie General bavla of the army has
San Francisco to remain."
ihe Question ol acvlitiiiu ihe lulu- - dministratton lo was command!
if recelyed the recrtrdi
tha caaes of
'ill! ap- - panv s offer concerning wagea,
His remarks were greeted
Captain William M. Cochran, Twenty- Ihe fort at Puerti Cabello,
;,lause.
The railway coinnany
fourth Infantry, ami PMrsi Ueuti nam
offers in;1.,
Intro- - cents in hour and will grant a tilne-daThe following resolution
Noah Overly of the Philippine si outs,
duroii by Rev. c. v Comer of l)s- - hour
and will review them with a vio w to
The men ,1,, not cal 6 BUTTE PRINTERS
Ithoui whet hi r they have a
h, dr submission lo th, piesiden t for
ceoka. Noli., were adopted
r
or
daj
r, loreiice to committee, hy it large a tell-- lOUr day. bin they want it cents
REFUSE TO ARBITRATE
although a conilderabli an bo,
majority,
ere nied hv court
riio officers
i, oMivr vola was heard:
the Philippines, Captain
martial
a
of thj I'nlted
ft ice Wnr in Odi
Cm
on
"To Ihe I'icsldeni
bran
Row
chante ,,f intoxica! ion
Started
and Must
Publisher
and disobedience of orders, and LleU
hlcssa. Feb. in.- - Mnot:-i- i
Slates Senaio. Waahlngton: '."lie
Jt
Rack
Declares
Culón
President.
I'll
tflaaionivrs
ind .1,
tenant Overly on a chtffge pf seamia-lou- s
sses have been removed to
uffering from Injuries
conduct.
convenlion. limalla. Februaoi lit, letii hospitals
repfeHentfii'g flftec'ii sm!s. uiih foi
in an attack made udoP them
fr.
Mont.,
Butte,
Feb. in. Preeldenl
Don't forget thai our driver can
clc ted dclcalos from :.,fi siihul l.isi nigh I by members ,,f ihe Union of E. Lanstrnm ,,f the Butte Tvaoaraoh- and Dm delegates from Ihoi hlirch a; Russian men. Racial HUfei Host runs I leal union has announced thai his in-i- take your Order lor plea, cakes, breiul
hourly ganlxatlnn refuses in arbitraba any und in fact any bakery ";otxls.
large, unanimously adoilel the fol- hlKh and the Jews here aie
lowing resolution, with iir request expectation of more outrage
r. ;. PRATT a co.
of Urn differences existing between the
lie road
the si aile of (he
thai
United Stntes liefore a vfe on ilu
case ,,f Reed Smool
h.
"Fully und, istamlin
teachlnui and pWicllei
In no w ise
mon organltation, which
SIZCS.
EX Tit
leacliinss
different from tnolr
Bxtrg sizes have boon
ami practices, We mosi larnestiy re- more carefully ami liber,uesl thi señale of Ihe United Stales
ally provided for this sate
auostle of
to exclude Reed Bmoot,
than for any previous like
the Mormon nrxanlsatti
I
event, so that Ihe unus.señalo of the I 'u it'll
ual needs no loss than the
make lids appeal lo
!.,
usual may be perfectly
morality ami Americai
,

Sold bv Alt

Avers Hair Vigor
J

bl Ihr MuruinK
KVb.
A

.Junriiill.il
Olob.. Aril-.-.
Siober.
It.
tin- famous old smut and Indian lighter, who campaigned In Arixnna in the
early dais under Qeneral Crook and1
Qeneral Miles, met his death today
at Roosevelt Indlreotli al the hards
of a patty of Indian laborera working
on the Tonto dam. By a cvrioua freak'
of fate, these Indians who were re- -'
'sponsible for the o'd warrior's death
were Apaché, r the tribe which ihi
st out had helped materially to sub- Idue and extermínate in pioneer times,
igleber was at the dam site, and w is
Standing under a place where a party
of severa! Indians were tugging at n
ring boulder which had to be re- moved from the new government roi
The boulder suddenly gave way alio
rolled on top of Sieb r. crushing li islife Ottt,
Sieber was chief of s, out under
the moat noted Indian lighters who
operated in Aiiaona and has long been
In ihe terrin prominent character
tory.
t

I Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

scalp.

baa'

in the vest. liel here
follow inn mi operation lor ap-

Known

of Excluding

d

25c

Baking Powder

at the mots of the hair. Dandruff is caused by germs on the

Old
Who
Famous
Scout
Fought
Under Crook
by
Boulder Rollen
Crushed
Mi ll Known Broker Dead.
Cincinnati,
Feb. tt. William
J.
on Him i)y Apaches at Tonto,
Odett, president of tile Odel! eommts- -

ialnn

Think

61 INDIANS

1

OF SMOOT

IJACK FROSTl

Falling hair is caused by germs

ly

li

UUUIUI1

MI

'

1907

Destroys Hair Germs

FIGHTER

MEETS DEATH

C

S hi

;ypni sini
--

NDIAN

Prcs CnnUM nt I'm ill,
Tokfu. f vti. H, 'i h. nuil' uf tlic
ailing n,iii)ins this inoniintr 11
commenting on the sctHmni of the

did

nfMAun

,,l,,,l

II lx
whole
vliii
We have Insisted lii! the
h peopl nhal! nut he dls-e- d
ajrin-t- . ;'.ml I believe that
secured by the ante, nient
in Washington.

I.ii

21.

TLB. tO,

ml

long
at

39c,

Marguerites made full length and extra width
of long cloth, nainsook and lawns, trimmed
with lace and embroidery, both at neck and bottom of garment; priced from 79c each and up,
La Grecque Combination Underwear-Cor- scl
cover and drawers all In one garment, also corset cover and skirt combined In one garment,
also separate garments, made by the La Grecque people, consisting of gowns, skirts, corset
covers, drawers and bust supporters; made of
the finest long cloth and nainsook, hand made;
priced at $1.50 per garment and up, These
garments especially appeal to the stout woman,

4

;
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500 CMS MEW 10
EDIFICATION

OF

WASHINGTON

s

W.LDouglas
$3.50 SHOE

UNION MADE

.

lit

C

Will

llarii.- -)
Friday, Keh.
h Mt show?

ll

Washington.
Did
N',,t the
you
go t
kind they have ..m y.iur hark fence "f
regular shonv
moonlight nishts. hir
f vat.
W lit) I've been t.. DM
hir eats and !ntle cits. Tom- - .mil
Tabbies, pretty little kittens anil huge
Angora ntts. "hut look
in..... like Eskimo dogs than rata.
Akotii IW the) have, .m.i I'm blest
many
ere
ever knew there
it
N
I'll go ..ver to
breeds ..f eats,
e
fork and see the ,1,.? show, ami
I
COOIptetf the menagerie.
The m i li berie, however, In up at
the capítol. 'These laal days of the
many'
session arc redhwl ones with
importan) appropriation billa lo right
over .i i noi on even fairly launched
un the ufa of legislation as yet.
Thi senator have
lol of unlet fun J
arltJi en h other anil never miss .
charue fur n Sly dig at somebody.
V Herds
thy were dtscuMlni the
sgrleoltural appropriation bill -- the
i. m.i that has our grazing and 'easing
law in r. There hail been ni.ire ..r
- dlsCUSSioH
an. every
..ríe Wé$
. i.
nena l or M.i'umbci
got thai
floor .i'ii Hartad lo make
speech,
Senator Proctor, who is seventyM
five years old, abottl sin
feet four'
Imites latí, anil has a volee like a;
siesm ulran, Interrupted bin with.
"Am i rlghl in assuming 'bat the
aenator Intend! to matte a few re-- .
marks n the Mil TM "Tea," said Mr.
('umber, "the senator from Vermont
Is enrreel In his assumption."
"Then." al.l Mr PrOdtor, "1 mere
re Immediately
adjourn." ami amid
j shout if laughter, in which McCum-Ialan folneu, they adjourned
Mr. Reverldg
ami
several ..f i.s
from .New .Mexico hail a ver war
illarnaalnn veatardai over the stat

nr

m

Money to Loan

is incomplete

9

j

I

A

Quarter ot

A

Century

without the dainty,

are ill, standard ererywhere.
I

For Many Years
We Have Sold

PERFETTO

'All

'

W, L. Douglas

I

Sugar Wafers. The last word
in delicately flavored
for
the home luncheon dessert
afternoon teas a between-mea- l
nibble or the holiday hamper.

'

tid-bi-

v

a

m

n

Are made of the best selections
of l lie highest grado leather.
They eontoln the stylo and
character of sr. and $ shoes.

Our shipment of
:ocs for spring '07 is the
largest ..id most complete wo
have ever received, ll contains
many anew shapes never shown
W. Ij. Doug-

las

bakeries of

Vi
m

iiv
flTi

lopSE-ILE-

I

S

in Albuquerque,

thai

no

mutter.

i

'

1

CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Kansas City, U.S.A.

1A'

Simon Stern

una dren

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

BULLEIS

WHISTLED

thess students,

and I'lttshorg are two
cars stop on the
the
of ihe strsats, ami n
keeps a fellow guessing all the time.
and its ..i) to pick mu he it ran serf
here, for they are always waiting on
the wrong bi... and nee the car sail
by ihem without a stop.
Then ihev
hike for the opposite Comer and wall
li s conducive to
f..r the nexi car.
muck profanity.
Jerry l.eahy. of Itaton. blew In
from Cnlcai
stn a week
li. w. Kelly, ..f Las Vega, left for
New York
BOStOP
and
Mr. Jaairo sndmyaell Isavs for New
fork tomorrow, ami Mr I, una Stsrtl
for I'hb ago Sunday, so ihat the New
Mexican asleeates win soon be
excepting Bd Uedler and Clark
beCsrr, f Albuquerque, who will,
be
lieve,
here In Washington for ev-- .
ral days yet.
- u rn. li kablc to see w hat unanII
among the
imous rejoicing Ihcr.
western ami southern senators ami
Congressmen over Secretary Hitch
Xu- cork's retirement on March
llo.lv seems to hat. a go... word for
i
really dldn I know t t li
him. ami
I cams
here what a l"t of things h
luive got him cbarged up With, It In
alleged he han ma. I. .. i
of li in
Sltnnal every depart men i ..f hi- - raal
Inn. ail. ami ynung Mr. Osrfleld has
m
a splendid opportunity
make a
o. in., for nlmm lf.
Tin sun shone brightly today, but
It was bitterly Cold,
and the in.l
MHrpt aronn.l the corners like a lilant
from the pulen
Me for sunny New Mi gpjfl an n..nn
,un I ran get there
YVastiln-to-

n

lilies where
"near" aids

KTO.MS INSPECTOR

I II
GUN
BEAT NKtiRO
San Antonio, TeX., Peb, 19. Fred
Tat... mounted Insjiei toi of customs si
Brownsville, testified si the retiróse
com matt la' todav thai on August
he bn.i struck a negro soldier with his
revolver because the negro luid In-- 1
Ulted bis wile. He khsw of no Ill- feeling tuward.thi
rgro soldiers prior
d been mid thai
th laid. II.
e was ureal
tagonlsm toward
lute t ronpa
I

OVER SUA

".

I

I

lets. He explained, howevef that he
(arden,
was detached after the order to "fall
In," and weni on guard al No. i post seeds. E,
Phone 16.
in front of the guard house.
I

I

n

Soldiers Testify Flrsl
Shots In Brownsville Affray
Canje From Town,

Formei

ii tVire.l
fill Me ruing Jeariml Siirrlal
Washington, Feb Ik.- - Membsn ..i
tin guard on din; at Fort, Blown on
the nigiii of the Brownvllle affray,
testified today in the Investigation con-dted by the senate committee on
military affairs, At the afternoon
.

m

hearing former Corporals Bay Burden and Anthony Franklin and
ie Baussure
Private Carolina
were on the stand All Were acting us
relief guards when the tiling began,
Burdett believed tha first hois were
foi-m-

tiled Horn the town.
Franklin told of lito alius, and said the
tin- guard house "fell
called and all of the K
for. This was white rh.
Ing on and he said In.l.... n bullet! passing
of tha guard.
be Bassurs said he

fl-r&-

Bring the call
twelve roen at
In." Boll was
lard accounted
lirtng was
about a
iver the heads

For Rheumatic Sufferers.
Tile quick lelief from pain afforded
by applying Chamber lain's Pain Balm
it a
makes
favorite with sufferers
from rheumatism, solnttoa, lame back.
lumbago and deep sealed and muscular pains.
Vir sale by all druggists.
"The Now York l imited.''
of the Pennsylvania Railroad System
,,r
was the pioneer
real "Limited''
trains from St. Louis, li carries the
besl eaulpmeni and leaves si. Louis
everj nay al
o'clock noon, limning
as ,1 soii.i train through to New fork
City via Plttaburs and Philadelphia.
The daylight ride on "The New York
Limited" between Pittsburg and New
York affords excellent opportunity for
viewing the scenery of the Allcghe- nles, together with numerous other
scenic attractions.
Address Geo. T.
iiuii. District Agent, mi Seventeenth
Denver,
Colo., at the sign ..r
St..
red keystone.

-

wsu-rilay-

.

Uhe Future

lawn, field ami flower
I ce.
t
602 Su. Flrsl

V,

i

I

t

(iiamberlaln's OBSXfSl Henirili
a Favorite.
"We prefer i h m her lal n'n Couxh
Ketnedy I., any other for our
chll-iiii-

SAL.B.

Ki U SALE
Black Minorca. Win
and Hai led Rocks, i ac a sellin,
Rhode Island Reds. fl. Edward Mi
Oulra,
smith-Pr- e
FOI! SALE A No.
mler typewriter, in excellent condl
t.
ti..n. Apply hi Journal ofliie.
rJtiR SALE Cheap, large, gentle,,
famllyjiorse. 506 South Second st. f 2 1
FOR SALE
Three lois corner
Fifth and Silver avenue, one and
blocks from new poatofflce site;
$2,000. 00 cash. M. P. Stainm.
FoR SALE Furnishings of
nouse. 306 West Honing.
f:'::
FOR SALE Small improved ram i.
near town. Address R. A. Baldwin
city.
f22
FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs;
be
can
delivered to any part of tin
city within 4 to 6o hours after thJ
arc laid; customers wanted.
P. ().
m.r.
Box 2S4. city.
FOR SALE One span mules; thret
Majuoerlnteadent.
tf good
work horse; one pony.
Hum
er's Wagon Yarda, 200 North Broad- way.
tf
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FOR SALB Five
thoroughbreii
ATTORNEYS.
llgiit Brahma roosters.
200 S. High
sa. J. F. Palmer.
R. W. D. HR VAN
Attorney at Daw.
FOR SAfdS A snap ixrts 13, 14
Office In First National Hank Building and 15 in block B, fflmplar addition
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
No. 2, only J600, 160 cash, balance in
Installments of S15 per mouth. Write
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS,
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, V.&Wt., or see E
H. Dunbar, 224 WesL Hold ave.
lm
FOR SALE FUriiltiti? of
DR. J. R. HATNES
InquJ-- e
hntfil.
of V O. Pratt.
ti
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR
SAEE
exchange for ranch
Or
Building iprbperty, Hie St. Clafr
N. T.
Rooms
hótej.
if
'
FOR SALB New and second-nan- ,
DR. R. L. HCST
N. T. Armijo building.
Rooms
THERE are psopie reading oui ror
Tuberculosis treated with Higli Fre- Rent column today who would mak"
UStrabie tenants for that vacant house
quency Electrical Current and GermiThere will be toraorrow
cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to of yottn.
toa: and there Is time enough for you
4 p.'
Trained nurse in attendance.
to get your ad In that column tomor-- j
DR. J. H. WROTH
row. It should have heen In today.
Physician and Surgeon.
Notice for Publication.
Building,
Albuquerque,
Bnrnett
N.M.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-DR. J. E. BRON80N
flee at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 2S, 1807.
Homeopathic
Notice is hereby given that Vences-- :
Physician and Burgeon.
Griego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
lado
Room 17. Whiting Hlk. Albuquerque M.i his
liled notice of his Intention to
DR, W. G. SHADRACH
make final five year proof in support
Limited
Practice
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
Eye. Ear, Nose Throat.
10,607, made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
Oculist and Aurlst for Sania Fc coast lots and 3, S.W.14 N.E. 14. and S B. li
lines. Office I1SÜ West Railroad av. N.W.14j Section 2
Township 9 N,
Hours: I) to 12 a.m.; 1:S0 to B p.m. Range I B., and that said proof will be
W.
made
bilfore
H.
S.
Otero,
U. S. court
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Homeopathic
on Marúli 5, 1907.
Physician and Surgeon.
He names the following witnesses to
Life Building. Albuquer- prove
Occidental
hk continuous residence upon,
que New Mexico. Telephone SS6.
and cultiVatt n of, the land, viz,: Carlos Grleg, Jose Griego y Garcia, SanDENTISTS.
tiago Orltgo. Salomon Griego, all of
DR, .). E. KRAFT
Old AlbuAuerque, N. M.
Dental Surgeon.
MANJEL R. OTERO. Register.
Rooms
Barnaul Building, Phone
741.
Appointments
made by mail.
E. 1. ALGER, O. D. s.
Office-- :
Armijo block, opposite
Golden' liule. Hours: Si.'in a. in. to
12:30 p.m.:
1:20 to 5 p.m. Appointments made by mail.

W. V.

Fu--

900 REWARD.
T
offered for tbe cai.ture of An- tlmo Pattlna, the murderer of Benedetto Berardtpelll. ('rime was commuted in AlbuiueOue, Monday, Feb-

ruary

4.

C.

A.

aaid

C.

.

I

t

21

N Seventh street
tf
RENTarc people,
There
FOR
reading our For Rent column today
win. would make desirable tenants
for that vacant house of yours. There
will be tomorrow, too;
and there Is
time enough for you to get your ad In
that column tomorrow. It should P.
have been there today.

The largest and beet assortment of RESULTS!
groceries in the citv.
'
P. Q. PRATT

25. 1907.

r

the hoLfee at 717 Edith,
and another along with it,
If you didn't get it that's
your faut, It was a snap-al- l
right, fell right.

i:t.ii:i

lis.
CJYIL
J, B. PARWELL
Civil Engineer,
office: Room 2.'t. N. T. Armlji

MORNING

JOURNAL

o
Notice is hereby given that
WANT ADS
M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo, N.
M., has filed notice of intention to
malie prtoof on his desert-lanclaim
No. 627, Tor the 8.W. M. N.B., N.W.y
JJ.B.U, Sec. 10. T. 15 N.. R. 7 W.. N.
M P. M, before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
N. M., on the 6th day of March, 1907.
He nsniM the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete Irrigation and reclamation of said land: Cornello R.
Sanjloval,. Nepomusena Mastes. Nesa-ri- o
3. Sandoval, and Higinlo Valverde,
all of Sandoval, N. M.
DCCIII TCI
RESULTS!
I1LOUL I O .
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Cor-neli-

d

Paiiroad

ASS AVERS.

Assayer, Mining
Metallurgical
EiiRinee r.
0? West Kuril avenue, Postoffice Box
or at office Of F. II. Kent, ll:
South Third street.

Dissert

Jan.

Architect.
and IT, Rainett Building.

HI

W. JKNK8

The very best of JSiwisa Ctly Beef
p2
nnd mutton ul land lm inc. nil's.
North Thlrtl street.

N. M..

SPENCER

W.

RESULTS!

A CO.

Land, f inal Proof. Notice for
I'll hi Iwh lion.
United States LanH Office, SantH, Fe

WE SOLD

ARCHITECTS,

Booms

GRANDE.

f

lire-roo-

8,

tf
relie. 116 W. Coal.
FOR RENT
Storage room, cleaji
and dry 109 N. First st.
tf
FOR R EN T Six - r o ombr I c k with
bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin &
Co.. Room 10, Armljo bldg.
tf
FOR RENT A
house,
wit electric light, bath, water, also
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-na- l
t
office.
modern
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, close in. Ay ply O. N. Marrón.

OeOR"RENTurr,:shrom.

orte-ha-

--

33

Center

UNDERTAKERS
BORDEES

A

Bl.lt.

Undertaker and Embaltner.
city Undertaker.

While or black hearse.
merclal club building.

$8.00,

HERE'á ANOTHER
Modern ttroom;
lands; newA

KMKAL.MERS.

A.

UtlUXIAVIS.
5! S.

v if

BAO LEY

Accountant
Bonks checked up; small set! of
up; grocers, phykept
written
luniks
butchers hooks looked
sicians and
after and collect inns made. An able
corps of assistants.
Itoom 44, Bar-neAlbuquerque, N. M.
building.

X-2-

tt

high-

$2,30.00.

Com- -'

Albuouerque

4i itsiiiiai

P0RTERFIE1D

CO,

216 West GÍdAve.
1"

3

of Jfeiv

XT

fll

Mejcice

,.iJ

nt

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and. Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) ito accommodate its immensepassenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belén--. Patent Roller Mills with its .150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New flvlexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as
AIL'fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicaeo, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good andclimate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc,
needs right now a good
newspaper .and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and morteacs for one .year wit hi interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase monfy cash;
tome early it you wisn to secure me cnoice lots, hor turther particwars,and prices ot lots call in person or write to
up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company

"

ati Mr I.. .?. Woodbury, of
Twining, Mich. "It has alno done the
Work for un In hard old and croup,
i rg tnke rdassvrS
o
In rnummuiil-lil- i
II." Koi ra t b all di'UKtlnts,

FOR

3,

j

I

,.-

mi

OF THE ATCHISON. T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. IS fl It
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
HbrUbLll, OF MEXICO.
IMt IMUn I ntnIM b I A I Lb I U p.L fAbU, I cAAb, ANU I
UAi.''Matf
t. .

eat-Irre-

.

?.

'

t.t
Craig, fiO 2 So. Second St.. upstairs,
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, "in
good repair, corner Railroad ave. and
Hill St.; low rent to a permanent ten.
tt
'ant. Inquire of J. F. Luthy.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur- nished rooms, all modern. 617 So.
Broadway.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford.
houses,"
POR RENT i to

TO S

O

i

.

i

KKNT-

Euli RENT Two furnished rooms.
:!:':! So. Fifth st.
f33
FOR RENT Rooms for housetf
keeping. 616 West Coal ave.
FOR RENT Nice front room. Ev- cry convenience. 107 Fruit ave.
f21
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
rooms, m dem; also rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply at 820 South
tt
Third st.
RENT
FOR
furnished
Three
rooms, for light housekeeping. 609
tf
North Second street.
FOR RENT Two
houses
In Highlands, $10 each.
C. A. Rey-- ,
nobis, Hotel Navajo.
tf
FOR RENT Modern rooms nnd
Board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva L.

five-roo-

'A

IiST Hlaek jacket. lined
gray, between
Railroad and
avenues or.
iniru triei. ii"trn
foi'L.
to 1019 W. Copper a. enue,
ward.
'tf

j

d

Male.

furnished or unfurnished.

In fact, he Raid tha
.1
Of any soil
StJttsi

and mnsi unqualified
kll hop., of resltscit.lt
All ..f
hloh .is n
any ..f ns. huí Mil coming f
v. .i
Interesting aa showing
af things
It costs something
t.. h, In
K..r instance:
mi here
Two
..f the New Mexican
wern aaked
.line with the presiden!
.f two hrii.
a nlghi
Thai nqnlre4 aronn.l ami' found
tjiat they mutd wear a Prince Albert
coal, a While
hi leather
vesi.
shoes and. horror of all. a plui ha
..
were stockmen
iioih of ihem
aii. it a.ies wlthnnl saying that most
..f the required outfit the never had
possemad, ami esp, dully the plug hat.
flut, however, by .lint of borrowing
In!'!
lo re from thelf mote civilize. I fríen. is, the) made Rood ail bul
ib., plus ha I in. the paten I leather,
r ih.it thorn iioiH.rtani porerlna for
inch end of their ..natoliiy they hail
i., lia ut the idmoleana for.
Thej flcured up laier
that iheir
dinner with the prealdenl
them
just nl). .ill I I'll par bUl as lie uld,
'II whs worth the money " Ami now
the) are both tryiiiK to fiaure out If
li will be aaft to take ibose plui lint
,.w afegjen, ajtd bow they
back 'o
..in ki em there ami not break them
ail In plecex.
pretty alrl nturient from
The
Pennaylvanla
are overrunning the
.ily da) and ntfht, There are thr.c
coung Pltiplno boya wltti them, who
nre Kudanta at the aChool from Which
they i. .me. mid they are remarkahiy
bright. Intellectual young fellows, and
one of ti.. Birla told me ate wonderfully quick
In every
Mud
they
take u:..
The whole batch of stu.lenls Is here
III til- - expense
of (ha State of I'etlll- aylvanla. and It's safe to say thai an
an educational affair It's worth all It
Coala, gnd more, foi they will gain an
Insight Into the government of their
country that tamas could natter give
them.
PIH It Is thai the seat of govern- in. ir Is so far off to ..lie side that
the country can't Ret here as sasil)

room

At onfe. good cook for
WANTED
mine boarding houxe. Inquire at
tfi
journal office for particulars.
organ In
WANTED Second-hangood condition Call at ii.'l S. Kirsl t.
hand
second
WANTED
Good
tf
gunny sacks. Habn's coal yard.
WANTED
I, SOD subscribers, Inter-- j
"sting little monthly, 15 cents a year.'
ml
J. W. McKean. Santa Fe. N. M.
WAÍTtÉD Eadles to save combing
and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
E. Rutherford. 817 South Broadway.
m2
Always at home Mondays.
WANTEt)
Customers for the freshest of ranch eggs. Now S5 cents er
J. T. Har
doaen.
Phone 3B4.
ger, Twelfth and Mountafn road.
tf
"Atír-3aT- he
TEAMS
Santa F
Gold & CoppeiTsnÜf tJThpany want
'Uams tor coAXJiaJ&vn. Haga,n tojhe
othe?
jbuilnes n'earsári 'JlSfleo and
jourposes. All gootl teams making
Oil
given
be
Geo.
win
work.

.

$3.50 Shoes

ts

In 10c nnd 25c packages at all
dealers. Made only in the modern

i

ntret.

hotel.
rvA.MLU .a certain numutr in
DOS rdsrs pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pays you
you can always keep the
a profit;
number right by using Morning Jour- Tinl wants

mil

W.Ij. Douglas Sfaoeg, Tlint llicy
give satisfaction In every
to our customers I
by the fact tluit tir
Miles arc dail) increasing.

ct

7

ipsT and

--

.

I

1.--

Lhnrlt) on the

anís position,
WANTED Janitor
Comp.-t- . nt. best ivferen. es. reasona-- !
ble wages. Address Southwestern Employment Agency, 110 S. Second nt.,
clty
ttt
l.ai.ly
WANTEDroomer.
front
room dow nsiairs.
newly furnished,
and modern conveniences: no invalids
need apply, fall at 413 South

i

Ftrat-ClHS-

Sliiies have been
h a.lcrs i ngtyle, lit and service.
The) have earned a world-wid- e
reputation by merit alone. In v

'ft

i

--

k.

WANTED flood, lively boy vvlth
bicycle, i., learn business at "The
tf
Leader."
first
WANTED - A responsible,
Class hotel man. Wrap, some means.
Apply lb la office,
tr
on
S
WANTtTD
tailor
coals and vests. A. E. Pellzel. Wins-lotf
Ariz.
Meat utter and sausage
WANTED
maker. Good wages to right man.
Apply at Journal office.
A porter at Metropoll-ta- n
WANTED

W. I.. Douglas'

ious Perfetto Sugar Wafers
a pleasing combination of pastry and confection. With a cup
of cocoa with a glass of milk
-- with ices
there's nothing to
equal

1

r V"

'

On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wasons and other Chattels: slao on
salaries and warehouse recelóte, as
low aa 110,00 and as hi ah a. '200.00.
Loatui are oulckly. made and atrictly
Time: One month to ene
nrtvate.
rear given. Ooode te remain In your
noaaeoeion. Our. ratea "are reasonable.
Call apd see ua before borrowing.
afsamshln .tickets to aud from all
Darte of the "world.
TFTR UOVSEIIOU LOAN CO
Rooms..S rnd 4. Grant Bide.
PRtVATB OPT'ICBa
OPÜN BWDNINQS.
IDS West Railroad Avenue.

IIF.I.I WATP:D

f

Miner-

--

AM

The Shopping Luncheon

long-hair-

It,

PJKKSALJPBUFKOT

For More Than

EISBEBBIIiail

.,UJL

WANTBD ÍMtly clerk
rnt.Mi must spfsn
Hi North Twelfth t.
lli'l for genem house
WANTED
W ANTICDMlarrl l oeona.
"
Railwork al.. nurse girl.
'
tf
WAXTEIi
Your buggies and wag- - road ave.
ons to paint and repair. Passmore A
WANTED Girl for genet alw.use- on. 414 South Second street.
mi work. Applv 11 S. Second st.l
tf
WANTED
Position by thoroughly
general
fause- WANTED Olrl for
experienced bookkeeper. Healthy, so- -. work.
Inquire 110 Kent av.n,.
Address,
ber. efllcient,
refereni es.
( haves,
Anuido
tf
m

.

Strenuous Days in Congress.
Beveridge Says Statehood Is
New Mexico!
Up the 'Flue
Men and Plus Hats.

I

lfEI.H WANTED

a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

AIX CliASSITTED ADVTOTUSKMKJIT8 PAYABLE IN ADVANCK

MENAGERIE
AMUSES STATESMEN

FELINE

21. 1907

JOHfl BECKEH. Tresidenl
--

WW. M.

VEnGEn. Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

M

GOOD

21. 1907

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

ROADS

RAABE & MAUGER

MEETING FOR

115

and

117

North Ffrst Street
A

ALBUQUERQUE

and Completo Assortment of

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

kV

HADDEN

N'v

R. R. and Copper Aves.

Between

FOR BOOSTERS

GOOD VALUES IN

WINS FROM LAS CRUCES

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

Annual Meeting of Association:
Adjourns After Adoption of

BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY

Resolutions

and the Transaction of Routine Business,

Ctlebniteil

Agents for tit

Now

WINONA WAGONS

The Mornin: Journal Unroiui.!
Sania Fe. ft. M.. Feb. 19.
1!. W. Hadden,
representing the
Baxters' Nub. of .ibunueniiie. alter a
hard lití li I in the committee on reno- lit Urns unil before the meeting, today
landed the next annual convention of
the Now Mexico t'.ood Road association for Albuquerque, to lie held during the next territorial fair, at a date
MORNINO JOURNAL
to be lixed in the executive commit.
tee.
The
WANT AIS
The llnal sess'on of the association
was held in the chamber of the house
tTNO RESULTS.
of representatives this morning.
The
.til 'in lane- was good and considerable
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly nnd
enthusiasm has been shown through- iiii the meeting for the advancement
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
l( the asso, iaHon line', its war':. The
addresses of Monday night which were
to your Mouse in a nurry,
delivered hy the governor, Hon. 11. K.
J
Twitched. Hon T. B. t'atron. former
Governor i.. B. Prince, Chucee w,
Thatcher, the automobile road explorer and others, were Interesting ami
and
.dlil much in wake enthusiasm, for the
Work of the association.
Las Vegas
was represented hv a big delegation,
Made
good
who did
Z
work for the cause of
Jobbing a Specialty
STEAM, HOT WATUH OH HOT Alii
Ih scenic highway across the Pecos
HEATING
f.'lest reserve.
Immediately after the convention
sklH,ed
,ni experience!)
IT e:
611
was called to order by
President
work.m;ti tit .ijlitr IniUH a uew plant
Prince this morning the committee on
or repair tbope'f.ieeady in uae Ther'f-fore- .
resolutions presented Its report, which
Albuqerque. N. M.
hen thtu k(ndof work Is'.to b
was unanimously adopted. The comdone dbn't monkey with 'irexperlenre
mittee was com DORed Of Messrs. Tí. K.
In any shape. buVget the bes, which
Twitched, I!. V. Iladden. .7.
11 run
is nlfcsysVm. chVaijnkt. 'You
H. II. Belts,
Pparks, j. C.
no risk by V'm ploying us. whose repuHampton Roads under the direction
Develop ami strengthen ihe suite.'
Hrc.ckeit. and Frank Owen. The resotation fpY nevi work or repairing
of the navy, the countless congresses ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
The paper was referred to th,' comlutions follow:
AT and finally the War Path," will AND MACHINE WORKS.
unassailable.
V :
AQUATIC
This contention endorses the no- mittee on legislation.
t
make Jamestown by that is meant
The following were recommended
li, hi of previous legislative kssemfaiea
V
.At
itWi
Hngcr-itoan
l
R.
HALL.
P.
Standard Plumbing and
Provrletor
the exposition on Sewell's Point, some
of the territory In the passage of laws by the association to Governor
flftj miles from Jamestown proper.
for appointment to the National
looking to the betterment of the roads
Heating Company.
Ore, Coal,
Qood Roads convention al Pittsburg,
Ihe island where unce Stood the lit- Iron and Brass Castings.
in New Mexico and trust that the asur..' Lumber Cats, Pulluys, Clrat
tle villa
Ph.. March 12, next: II. It. White.
of the first n ttlars, a
sembly now in session will he as II
i,
,
Bar-Auto. Phone (71
Meta!,
C,
S
.1.
Columns
Babbitt
Colo. Phone, K 84.
ft. Pearee.
memorable year lo ihe oarsmen who
as possible in the promotion of Ii. v. Hadden,
r5ii:y!"'v.'
41.1 West Hsllroad Ave... AlbuqueMi J
and ro:i Fronts
for Buildhave their regattas this year in VirCanera. J. t'. Nowklrk. 1,. Bradford
sa fir far tor y hlghhways.
,
ings, Repair-on Milling and
'J
ginia waters.
Prince. V. S. Hopewell. Ii. A. FlemWe endorse and henrtl'v comMlliln- - Machi, 'ry in Our Specialty
Van Houghton and A, v. Cliía, nd the work which
has already ing.
he, n accomplished in the construction fford.
rotftnmY
Don't Put off
HOW LONG?
The contest over th.' next meeting
until tomorow what you can do to- Knot Sid Kallroarl Track. Alhaaaerqne
of Hie Camina Deal and suggest that
Mr.
a
Hadden
one..
place
extenil-tnr
was
,u
hot
y
-'
day.
torof
a
are suffering from
that highway
If
the oortlon
yotl had Used Of,
pi
did ii
pid liver, or constipation,
from the city of Punta Fe to the leading the light f6r Albuquerque and
don't wai't
your house or other building last and
point in Hie canvon of the Santa Fi Prof. J. C Carrara advocating ti"'
until tomorrow to -t help.
Buy a bottle uf Herblne ami
river where road construction was claims of Las i irttcen,
Ret
;,li well? It's not the first that tellscommenced,
AlbiKiieriie was finally, derided Rowing Contests to Be Among that II er working
completed without deright.
Prompt
its durgtorj of paint valUO-r-lt- a'
lay
FOR.
many
ROOFS
saves
and during the present year, upon.
uess a' out health
sick
wear-wekind of paints
The
After the usual formalities the conaldlil.
Interesting
Athletic A- spells. Mrs. I,ln (tesham, Point, (s
thereby making available that portion
the
It
will
heat and cild;
rtftdy-mhie- d
vention adjourned to meet during the
of the highway which has been comand pure white lu.ul iu
Tex., writes:
"I used Herhine In my nbt run, cra.-k-, or blister; It will harden
pleted from the Santa 7V side of the fair at Albuquerque.
family for six years, and find it docs under water, after ,.nce set. A rain
Atlantic
the
ttractions
always.
at
here
hulk
mountain of the pocos forest roserv
all i; claims to do." Sold by J. H. coming : Cret.li paint will not Wash It.
i
:i
We henrtilv endorse house hi'!
Coast Fair,
jO Itellly Co.
'o. 8. Introduced by the Hon. Tí
Is No Acid in !t
There
Bitfa, and commend hfm for the actlv
MADE IN WOOD
EVKKYTHI
interest be has always displayed
KCMKKIOK
To Rust Tin
(Hy .Inlm T, Mnglnnl .)
Itv THE
I'LANINli
Hie interest ot good roads. We eat;
Norfolk, 'a.. Feb 19. The interés, .Ml I.I,.
neatly request the passage of this hill.
Third and Marquette.
aroused among he amateur oarsmen
Solo by tits gallon, or contracts will be
4
We renuest of the present legisAuxiliary
as
Indies'
perhaps
of the Country imbued
The
'."or
painting
Address
roofs.
taken
it
lative assembly
meniorlálla
that
To the l,
isaarive Rnglneers give
much from a desfre tO see the eXm- the congress of the T'nited States In
BORRADAILE & CO.
heir annual hall at Colombo hall.
sition and the great naval and ii i i
the matter of material aid In the
e
Kills' or- 117 (Sold Ave.
lary spectacles as hy spin ting enthus-ir- February it, Musie b
VI lm,iuer,p,e. N. M.
f2constitution id' the camina real across
I asm,
00.
a n
SI.
Tickets.
aquatic
to
promises
chestra.
FRENCH FEMALE
i lie Pecos,, forest reserve.
to
not
fen!
of
events
urc
anv
second
5
We urge upidi the governor of
Notice for Publication.
;the exposition.
FE
the territory and oar delegate in bob
Despite some oppo ilion to Ihe se- Department of the Interior. Lamí Ofpress the great necessity of calling to
at
i
fice
Santa Ft, N. M.. Jan. 2s, 1907.
i Run
ll
yhdm
leel Ion of he la mpi
Roads course
NEVER JLWÜrVN TOfAll
Hie attention of the interior depart'
BfUMtkel,
IrTVMlM
Notl'-Is hereby given that Lorenzo
la. l,iti Tiujriii4''I
the National Aaanclal nil of Am, mm
uigl.t
Hu n
Will
r
inl
0
ment ihe present construction of the
t.,r$l
PROCURED ANO DCFCNOED. h,"ÍUWr!,
Of Chlllll. N. M.. has tiled
randc.arlu,
SCAVENGER
CITY
will
mu
ihe
larsmen
Jamestown
al
Juina fiv' ri'jx
,vl.
Me)isM
dniwiiv t'i jttlüUi, ''I'tu'tn ('!'
if.
camina real and ask that these repreI,, uUaIu j.c r.t. tnulc iitarkk,!
iwlvHxtli
of his intetitluii to make final
notice
visi-- l
tm1
JOSl onli'it in th
exposition
throngs
ot
and
the
Cot.
Hecuml
and
Cur.
ami
Office:
of Califoi nians Propose to Subsentatives of the government
pj
claim,
miiaVIH.,
P
support
in
T4,
of
his
year
CO.,
five
proof
COUNTRIES
MCDICAt
UNCWU
IO
IV
in ail
UNITtO
and Interest in
lors will learn to
Ihi' people do all in their power to setort .vu: M tin;,
titrfr t with
i,,,-,made'
thej see talked or written viz.: Homestead entry No.
Colo. PbOM 177
stitute "San Francisco" for something
m.in.y and oji. it tkt tattnt.
cure government aid in the prosecu1901, for the 4.B.M Section 12.1
8,
Oct.
In
Co.
0'Rciity
wn
J.
nothing
of
the
ahoul
bul
llave
by
ktm
h.
a
in Albuquerque
Sold
Prictlce
tion of road construction over the PeEsclublvcly.
Infringement
Patentiand
6
B
Range
and
that
N..
s
"Santa Fe" in Title of W- - the waj 111. personal observation cx- - Township
Write or eSSMSD Ui ml
-- i,
cos forest reserve.
Sfjd proof Will be made before H. W.
eltes.
833
0Bca,
opp.
Ninth
UnlUd
Strnt.
Statu
legisfi
urge
upon
present
We
the
Otero, IT. S. court commissioner, at
chison System,
There will also he on the water. 8;
WASHINGTON, O. C.
RESULTS!
Auto. Phone 100. RESULTS!
lature that It oilss some act relative
Albuquerque, N. it., on March ó. 1907. P. O. Hoz 173.
yacht
racing,
goal
racing
motor
and
in the appointment of county road su
He names the following witnesses
swimming contesta.
The courses se- RELIABLE assays,
peivl-ors- .
suggesting to them that in
his continuous residence
lo prove
MORING JOURNAL
Topeka
would '"Atchison
How
by
a
recentlj
which
leeted
committee
supervisor
of
one
IKHCAL TESTS, I'TTC.
road
some counties
Ml.TALLl
land,
upon,
of.
cultivation
the
and
vi.:
sound'.'
San
Francisco
Went over the waters near the expoability Is all sufficient, and that In no
WANT ADS
Miguel Apodara, Francisco Oarcla, vi
W. JENKS.
The above is the name the people sition In a steam launch are two in rente
county of the territory do physical
Andres Itlval, all of 609 W. Krult Ave., or at F. H. Kent's
Herrera
K
along
n
ing
Fe
course
Francisco
Santa
the
desire
shorl
number
"an
conditions of ihe population demand 4
N. M.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
if fice 11 Su. Third Street.
lojit. The enterprising shore, inside VVIIIoughbj
Spit and I'liMHi.
the supervising attention of more than railway t
M ANTEL n. (1TRHO. Register
right
of
enlisted
to
Callfornlans
have
al
the
aid
parallel
the
the
other
spit;
enactan
Such
officials.
such
three
along the exposition
of trade ill the scheme I'gngles to
ment will sayo the taxpayers of th" the State hoard
majority of the counties of New Mex- 10 gel Ihe gante Fe people to rut out grounds, towards Ihe Elisabeth river;
which,
clly
extending
the
ancient
and
famous
and
from the governmenl
money
annually.
ico a large sum of
7
We give our unciuallfled en- Ihe Calif, unlans contemptuously dtih pier al the exposition in a point near
dorsement to Ihe use of convict labor a "way stall, m." and substitute the Craney island light.
name of the extreme western terminal
These courses, wiihin ihe protected
In the construction of roads and congratulate the representatives of the of ihe transcontinental system. sug- roadbed ami additionally protected,
It goes without saying that Ihe
the' flrsl by the nH and lying enpeople of New Mexico for placing
laws noon .our statute books which gestion will not he considered for an tirely within VVIlloUghby hay. and thetl
have made such use possible thereby Instant, The name. "Saina Fe," is tin other with the hpig government
affording t he slates of the Pnlon an traditional name of the great railway, double pier acting as t breakwater,
is picturesque and distinctive,
and win afford at nearly all limes smooth
example iif what can he done bv the
bouleIll rowing, while the magnificent
more enwhtened
and. progressive the Santa Fe wüliout "Sania ii
in.
vard along the water front of ihe
noopio orthe territory of New Mex- the name would at once lose
exposition
grounds
among
vldlMllty
railway
will
systemi
The Jamestown
ico.
ifford a vantage to the crowds of
S
We thank the Hon. Tl. .1. Hater- - San Francisco people, however can
onlookers unexcelled by any course in
man for. the personal and official In- n, il see II that way.
Hi
ountry. not excepting those al
terest which he has taken In the work
w
'!
'I'he limitad No.
nl into the .New London Hid I'ollKhk'epsie. while
of the association,
I:,
commit-a
again
!
strolghta'
Sun
ditch
near
the
we reopgimend that
ii
mardlno
fai is Incalculably bet"
a usual ter thsn Ihe Harlem river, with Us
lee to Tie known as a legislative com- eral days ago, which is:
can hardl) turns, brldgei s ami traffic.
mittee he appointed hy the presiden: occurrence that No
The events must of necessity have
of this asiemblv, which committee cause a sensation until die starts mil
prepara-j
enormously
a
on
newer crowds of
new lack.
shall at once proceed to the
'I',, expedite the handling of trains tors than ai
drawn lo re- Hon of a bill embodying Ideas of
pro jar road construction, supervision. Into and mil of this city a new tele- gaitas and ihe sport must Inevitably
established give a great spur to rowing among
nuil The means of raising money there. graph Hlat Ion has been
EOrjLnd present the same to the comfour miles north of the city, half waj people who have mil hail th. If Interhavi., est sufficiently
council
aroused to take it up
an
and
the
operator
house
to
where
of
Alameda."
mittees
and in Ihe same proportion ire Hie
ing such matters under consideration, stationed da) ami night.
and to confer with such committees on
Contractor Wallave llesselden Ile- boat makers likely In profit.
We are agents in this City for Ed. V. Price & Co.,
The exposition boulevard along ih
all bills now pending in the legislature um work yesterda) with a force of
highways,
is
more
than
roads
Roads
and
new
Hampton
carpenters putUng the
double (bore of
relative to
Chicago, and are now displaying their immense line of Spring
1,1
We recommend that the old roof ,,n the Harvey curio building al :'iu feel wide and on lis front the
Santa KV trail he marked by suitable Ihe Station, The purpose of the sec- many beautiful state buildings, with
samples for Men's Custom made Suits.
monuments at places along the same ond roof Is to allow all air sp,i,
their colonial pillared verandas from,
of historic interest and prominence
ihe two. a'hich will make Hie n hloh thousands of visitors may view
We Guarantee a Fit!
and thai this subject he called to the place much cooler in the caloric the races.
A very large number drawn to the
i either.
((Attention of the legislature by the legislative committees.
The concrete work on ihe new Har-v- e exposition hy rowing will find spee- SUITS MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
thai the secreal
Needles has lal in'erest in the round of athletics
hotel bnlMrng
ii we recommend
tary of the Hood Roads association be been commenced in the foundation under Hie auspices of the Amateur!
to tvorh. The excavations have been Athletic union.
authorized to ask for subscriptionsroad
assist ill the distribution of good
Of the aquatics, the Inter city races
made and the forms prepared for the
territory.
the
throughout
literature
will he looked to with great Interest,
foundations1 The contractor ims
which work requises both time and
gasoa inixins machine using
Huston. New York. Philadelphia and
undoubtedly
labor, and that membership cards he line power, ami is employing a large Baltimore
have'
will
subshall
We Will Please You
presiden! Mlklngton
Issued lo all SUSCrlberi who
Give Us a Trial
number of laborers in the placing uf picked Tgh;s.
t
less
than
scribe not
has la ken up this matter with vim
concrete In the forms.
the
Ki.i.. Chairman.
r k.
Master Mechanic I. ('. Hicks, who and Is pushing It In what must he a
Considerable of the time oí the left last night for San l.'ei nardhio lo SU c ISSfUl conclusion.
disto
given
the
morning session was
Thai Ihe "varsity" regattas are to
make his home.
has Inaugurated a
cussion of road making. Colonel It. shorter hour schedule in the Ban Ber be held means that generations of
at length the ii,i rilim, shops since he look chaipv college men are going to sec the
K. Twitched discussed
1 22 South Second
1 1 9 West Goid
misuse now made of funds for road Hereafter the clerks win commence at Jamestown exposition.
MIn
San
purposes. He showed that
S
In Ihe morning,
work till noon, reItoal house., are being erected by:
iguel county there Is a staff of forty-liv- e sume
the exposition company and the oars- work al l:fl and quit at
road commissioners who receive Saturdays
thev will work IhmtiRh l, men can find the best accomodations
a salary of t',0 each, and that the
The Inside Inn is1
and have the real of Ihe on the grouñds.
county therefore pays out of Its road dayo'clock
one of the finesi shore hoslelries on
themselves.
lo
of
a
total
amounts
small
fund in these
The work on the hiR Ratón tunnel, the coast, The (overamente double
Í2.TÓ0 a year, for Which there Is no
Ihe coin rai l for w hich was let re- - oler will he one of the attractions of
sentiment cently
The
result.
apparent
('hurles j. Lantry, is now the exposition, lfimi feel long, lis tw.
seemed to be the,) resolution No. fi I'lOslnR toup Hie pi eliminarles pic mra - - arniH, mm feel apart are connected'
the
solve
large
measure
lit
would
forming a basin, the.
of county t,,rv lo slaiiliiK throu"h the llalon at in oiilcr end.
problem of suneiVlslon
t remendona under
walk around w hich will ne 1,100 feci
It Is
noil ii lain
road making n persona with sufficient taking,
driving
low glade double From Ihls pier, which will be Ihe naenthusiasm to work without pay could
through a mountain val landing, visitors may aiso see in,
.Manager ""rank Owen of Hack liinnel
he found
range,
and the tact nial the Santa reiDOai races.
Hie Santa ''V Water and Light comIhe1 The committee from the National
mllll
pany delivered a very interesting ad- Is lo spend nenrlv a forcibly
wet c
that the association while In Norfolk
rather
dress on "Convict and Kite Labor, as project shows
Portsmouth and
f
will not make Die main eared for hv the
Applied to Practical Road Making." In Helen
River
clubs.
Rosl
Of
HMInhth
the
a "side Issue" If any doubt
the course of which he promised thea line
The canoe trail, several miles long.
The contract calls for
fact remained,
Incorporation of the association and
ex- - the Jspaneae and
Philippine reserva Lantry
has
and
Mr.
work
revenue
fast
tvtrmlicrshlp charge to raise
wild we;,!
In the absence of the territorial Ir- preseti his intention of breaking " lions mid the Indian and
pokint lie big bole
rigation engineer Mr. I. M. White, the few records hi('(durado
to
Now .Mix
secretary tend a paper prepared bv llirou'h from
'Mr.Whhe on "Uod Hoails Advertise.
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bu'-lnes-

ONSIDERING

li
ttraordiiutry conduct of the majority in
!ioure of rppresrntatics at Santa Fc, lei us put aside lUc VtfifMM
idiolcy, such, (or instance, as denying lerritoria oficiala
hartóle
ilic privilege ol the floor for Irar ihey might Mducc die atemben, M
FJtpelling tlic repre tentative of the only morning paper in the territory from
RW hall of the house for idling the truth about what was hcing done, and.
of th- - United Sirles
i resolution limiting the powen oi die president
ol terrilcri.il officers.
III llie appóintmenl
bete things do no harm, further
litan to give a little unpleasant notoriety to the intellectual breadth and depth
ol the men we have chosen
or, more properly, whom thr machine has chose:)
tO Bake UWI fet
bul their 'luff effect i; lo limite the people, and there li re we can afford to let llicm pass, sine
reates humorists
declared thai "what fun we want is just
foitunately for the territory, there are a f 'j verv plain
conspicuously connected with the situation, and smce the e serví- lo compromise
all of us they ought to receive the attentii : of all the
o pie 6l the territory,
First, and most conspicuous
the f. t th
Mr. lumim, the head and
front of ilie disgraceful machine which ears lur. name, is the general man- f the gentlemen of
ager of the machine on the cutsid- -, and ilthougb a few
liic majority protest thai they are not governed by his ore rs, the fact remains
,
Mat whenever
cracks his whip they bc,w their necks
the yoke, and his
are to lye seen as plain is day upon every eus ntilile measure that
has leen driv-- n through the lintro.
ene; ally with indc
nt haste, over the
C tettl of the seven men in that body who have honored
hemselves and their
constituencies bv standing up faithfully and bravely fer
e public honor and
.1
Mr I'mrum was formerly tuperintenden! of ilie
the iiitjif decency,
i li
tiary, and
i rem
(.' ..- em i llaiiman because the governor thought
he hid reason to su eel :!i; the affair, m the institution were not being hon
J- eoniMtMl l,ird ..f cxmcii-- were iinployecl
;
kuj toiauciu.
taiclul examination of the affairs of the penitenbary after Mr. Bursum's
removal, and their report, made after a thorough investigation, showed that
he territory had been loser, undei the Rursum administration,
of a verv
large turn
The expeits believed that the sum unlawfully
money.
taken
had
mu
reati than thai stated in 'h?ir report, but the book.-- , necessary
to verify tiicr suspicion had been destroyed, or secreted, and, therefore, in their
tcport. they confined themselves to the sun. r.f delalcation thai could be estab- lished in tourt by ueh of the
of the institution as Mr. Rursum had
tailed to destroy c
arry away,
ihe very serious thrice thus brought again.!
lutn, neitnci re no. his friend- - have attempted to deny; on the contrary, he
A
has practically
i .'uiltv on two occasions
lust, when h
secreted the bo
gorged a lai
plunder, and ft turned it to the treasury,
l Oi
fhe genii
who
ide, and may properly he
ihe stage mana
named I lolt, who happens to be
osecuting att rney lor his district, and wl o wa
0 until recently a men,- bcr of the boird of regents of (he Bgficul lira college at Las Cruces.
treasurer of that board he drew interest on ihe daily balances of the college,
at the haul., and pocketed the same to the amount of about two thousand
dollars, and now institutes piocceduiKs al law to prevent the college from
money, on the "round thai ihere is no law on the books which
lecoveimi!
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The Evening tnstrumenl urgen that,
backbone," and
the "real bualneas
"foundation institutions" of this city
lei in n wishes iv known lo Councilman Hulaer. Al n wild gtiess we should
nasard thai Wfllnrd Is talking about
Ids bank and his pOier.
"Lei ihoaa who could leave the city
today by simply putting their hats on
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urn the lime la
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majority of the rank and file of ihe republican party are bclieveis
in hone. I y and economy in our government.
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Tin tax dodgers, Hi,- knocken thi
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All the Popular Games.
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Monday, 'i hursuay and Saturday
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MERCHANTS

J. E. Elder. Mar.

L. H.

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

MILL

PLANING

COMPANY

So. First St.
SOUTH OF VI Allí T.
501-50- 9

C

The reason you oudU to
use our shoes is because
Ihey are tho best shoes
you can get for tho
money"

WHOLESALE

CO

THE PRESCRIPTION

contractors
and house
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from
us, Call at our mill or write us
and
convince you.
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408 West Railroad Avenue
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All Work Abaolnteli
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Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.
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Aivarado

room Cottage in Highlands;
new, modern; only $2,200,

Third ward,

10.(10

Hnom II. N. T
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t (.nipleviioi Rrwil.
old ('renin.
Fill
ream.
Pure Almond
Fore Massage Cream,
PUro Sl.in

thosT7.Telieher

Brick,

UTRK3B1

Prcrldcnl JOahoa S. Itnynolda.
Vice Presidents
o. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Aluswortli.
rhoeiilx, Arb:.; It 3. l'alcn, Snnt Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Munagcr J. II. O'Rielly.
THiSignrer
McKce.
AttorneyA. It. McMillen.
Medical RirectoV Ir. J. n. Wroth.
EierAttve CorntttlttM
M. V. t lournoy, A. It. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
J. R. O'Rielly, Joslim S. Raynolds.
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in fit,
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isfaction prows where
they are worn,
What caps Ihe climax is
the way hoy fit and
show off the foot here
they are perfection and
surpassed by none,
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Grocer
GRAIN

W tiolesale

Turnouts at Reason
able Ratea.
Old Phone 1
New Phone 122.

room Biick In Highlands,
new, modern only $2,650,

PltOVlSIONS. HAT.
GHOCKIHF.S.
GBAIB AXD FtTFI.
Flue Line uf Imported Wines, Lm.iors
jmI .t.'inars. Place Vour Orders
For Tills Line With Utk
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Why shall our representatives In the
legislature; by oppo sing the will Qi
the maiorlty in iiii-- i matter, reaider
Ihemscfves useless In the legislature
and prevent themselves from getting
any desired legislation ill Other nial-iiTinlivening Cltlten.
li the Instrument really seeks Information, it should be given It. Our
repn lentattyes shall do ibis becaune
they were sent to the legislature by the
Iggesj majority ever polled In this
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And ihere you have pictures as co eel as ihe camera could make llicm.
tve New Mexico.
of the two men who arc managing thing in the lower hcuse ol our lettislaltu
F
Ward's benefit It may
ai this lime, and with a majority al iheii backs which carries out their every
exoluln that the reason Ihe
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no longer go lo war over mere trifles.
f he peace prn-- i
ICS
arc being constant!) perfected.
Ihe war coal is being steadily
heavily augmented that the penally for belligerence is to be seriously
in advance of actual hostilities.
The whole trend of our presen!
civilization is away fiom fighting unless for the vital principles of national
These who are now iiersisting in bilking war should pause lo
existence.
reflect upon the deep import of Baron Kaneko'l words.
War is UatJunkable
the point ol view of selfish, peity politics, or of a rockleM
toda) ive fi
tirsire lo destie.y the public faith in continued prosperity for a temxrary
in slock gambling.
For every war rumor now in circulation seek
an evil or a selfish motive, and the aparrnl mystery of this situation is entity
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Men's Shoes
From. .$1.85 to $4.00
Women's Shoes
From $1.50 to $5.00
Children's Shoes

From.. $1.00 to $2.50
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Horn PROVES
1ST ST.,

Wholesale Flour and Feed
10 A L E R
1

Empresa, "Mosca Heat," "Gold Sal,"
"Hlanoo," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wnolosalo.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn. Corn Choi., Whsat,
While and Red Pra U
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
M
hattan Sti k ami Poultry Food.
Oys.er
Crushed
Shells,
Chblkan
Hone, Heef Scrapn. Nutlve Salt and
othpr Stock and Poultry Food.
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The Tres Amigos
Gold Mining Co.

Town Boosting Has Made
the Wide West a Land of

memlie s 10 bankers, merchant and
professional men. hut should Include
every person who is Interested In the
welfare of the comniur.itv. The capitalist and the laborer should meet as
eiiuals on this common ground, fur
Ihey are both vitally Interested In
those things which look to the im
provement of conditions in the tow
in which thev live.
In the smaller towns it Is usually
ecessary to introduce into ine org.in- .Ttlon some elements which will have
tendency to hold the interest of the
Meetings should be held
lembers.
regular Intervals, and various fea- Guayuopa Mining District. Chihuahua, Mexico.
be introduce, aside rroin
should
tures
purely commercial topics Talks and
lectures on various subjects can be
Par Value. $1.00 Each
1.000,000 Shares
easily arranged for. and are always' Capitalization,
are
Traveling
salesmen
interesting.
A. G. 0. COOKE. Vice President
usually well informed as to the del ills
B. L. CROFF. President
of manufacture of the srtlcle which
they are selling, nnd are glad to avail
A. B. McGAFFEY. Trustee
CHAS. E. STARKEY. Secretary and Treasurer
themselv.s of the opportunity to In- the public a'ong these lines The
ladies of the eomnninüy often find
The holdings of this Company embrace the celebrated Cinco de Mayo and Tres Amigos
much to Interest them at these asset
prove
a
presence
will
h""0, and their
claims; some three hundred acres of the richest mining property in Mexico.
potent factor in Insuring the regular
attendance of the male members.
A small amount of development work is all that Is necessary to put the property on a
itcnerits of Ctasnanrrrial Chika
basis, Since the inauguration of the work, less than two years ago, $10,000 has
The effect of the Commercial club
is always beneficial, and is threefold: been spent in development work, with the result that
veins have been opened up
l. it contribute' to the local pride I
Urges
and very little additional work will be necessary to handle 50 tons of ore a day through the
of the resident citizen ill magnifying
Importance of the community in
Great Hie
.
be new smelter which is to be erected on the property,
The knowledge that
his eyes.
in which he lives is competing
as a town
mOnly
is
this development work and for erecting
for
needed
comparatively
small
new
amount
a
municipalities
for
with other

Industria! Opportunity
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effo.-Dr.
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that
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Hi
whatever, and that he manner (if the
I I I
Ul
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physician's
deatta wai
e
o
as publish..
these column
w. i.i
st,,.ia
Mrs. s. m.
I
Dátil, and Mr. V. It, H. mow, lair of
HKIISPI-k- I
I
Magdalena, both personal friends of
I Mill II I
I
I I
I I
ih,. ilc, ease. I. all'l who brought th
ho.ly here, will remain until the wr- '
rival of Dr. Hnrtwell. of New York.
expected to arrive on the llni- '
'h"
i
lliat Keeping tVerlaStUlg at It 0" today to take lite remains east.
The news of Dr. Ives" death ha at- P
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OWn IS PrOVen traded considerable attention In the
.
Mat,
where
he was exceptionally
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kill

ore-bear- ing

Proper Appreciation of
Value of Oragnization
Factor in Building Up West,

I
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Western Cities,
Keeping everlastingly at il brings1
success in town hull, ling as in every
other business. The beginning of an
energetic booster movement in Albu- iiuernue makes of timely Interest the
following strong plea In the inter-eO- t
of town boosting in a recent Is- sue of the Dry Qooda Reporter:
One docs not have to he a keen
observer of the tendencies
of the
time to know that within the pael
decade the subject of town adveriis-Ing- ,
town boosting and town Indus-(m- l
expansion has become of vital
Importance to business men
every- Where. The men hauls In the small- est centers of population are feeling
more and more the need of doing
something to make their tow n at- tractive, to bring It to the attention
Of the people
in the
surrounding
Country, The larger centers are nmk- lug such strenuous efforts to divert
trade from the smaller towns that the
merchants of the latter have the alternative of boosting their own town
or of seeing its trade and prestige
gradually decay.
The country has become closer knit
With the extension of railroads, trol- leys, telephones, newspapers and rural mail delivery. Distances have been
cut in half. The iva city that for
marly was too far iway to draw trade
from the smaller community lias by
e
some magic come closer and
Into the re
lindes Itself like a
tail business interests of its smaller
neighbor.
Most Western Towns Agricultural.
In the west a large percentage of
the towns are agricultural. They grew
from the necessities of the farming
population within a circle of ten to
twenty miles, or even fifty miles at
first. When the railroads came thes"
towns became shipping
points for
grain, and live stock; depots for farming machinery, building material, etc.
As population increased certain towns
took the lead in establishing flour
mills, canning factories
and foundries, others Decante railroad termi
f machine shops.
nals ami boasted
This brought labor and developed an!
industrial center. Minerai resources
developed other towns.
But at th first Ihey all grew from
the Immediate necessities of trade in
a relatively small area. The most Important factor in the e,arly development of towns were the natural advantages of fertile land, water power
railroad facilities. The railroads gave
many towns their first boos! toward
subsequent greatness.
To be a railroad center was a sure passport ta
commercial importance
Then at a later decude began the
drift to the larger cities. The means
of travel became easier; the newspapers "alning a wider circulation;
the lure of the city extended into the
rural districts the villages, the small
towns; and the result was that the
younger generation looked toward tin
larger towns and cities as the goal
'nconsciously the
of their ambition.
larger cities were advertised at the
expense of the smaller centers. Towns
that had been enjoying a slow but
healthy growth found they Were re.
maming stationary, if not losing in
population.
movement
Coincident
with this
came the extension of manufacturing
from the east to Die west. At the
first (he larger cities were chosen,
and the result was to accelerate their
growth. Chicago grew faster Iban the
.sum total Increase in a hundred ord- Inary agricultural towns.
Manufacturing Moves Westward.

no one other than the
the smelter, Asthis is essentially a company of small stockholders
present officers of the Company can obtain a controlling interest in the property and to raise
The splendid work of the Alhiniucr-iustock to conservative investors at 50 cents
Commercial club has been chiefly lfnvóra,h'T
It..
'
nu Ml.,::
VI oii'S
J
instrumental In making the Duke city
following
guarantee:
the
per share, on
the prosperous, growing community It for progress and Improvement.
Is
::. The
investor
prospectlv
Is today.
1. That the Tres Amigos Gold Mining Company has a clear title to the property.
Industrial Agent llershey. pleased
a
city or town In
to find
of the gulf lines of the Santa Fe. has which the citizens maintain an organ.
2. That development work is actually being pushed forward with a view to putting the
,a it

RIVER

HAVE

Industrial Man

Railway
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WOULD

self-sustaini- ng

feellng of .patriotism, and renews his
entnasiaam innn may nan uwmn
long dormant.

e
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FILL UP THE

1

LANDS
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t

aj

assures him
Isattna of this kind
thai here be will find an interest in
bin undertakings and a willingness on
the part of the citizens to offer substantial inducements to secure the location of new Industries.
Our towns in Texas arc rapidly realizing the Importance of the commercial organisation, and the greit
benefit which accrues from such an
Institution and one will hardly find an
Incorporated town which has not a
flourishing organization of this kind.

increase their population and thereby
ll
add to their Volume of business.
is a thoroughly proven fad thai the
of
correct
is
Industries
the
location
solution of the nun Igra Ion problem.
Is con
so far as urban population
cerned. The opportunity for enipl y
industries
menl ifforded by added
will result
increased population of
the community in which they are located. Different tactics are of course

Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin disease of almost twenty years' standing.
by several
as
hive
. been trealed
...
1., O, C
sniHTI ins,ei..,is r.s v. v ,ti.- in in..-- .
I country,
and they did me no good.
but two bo:(OS of this salve has cured
me, Mrs. Fannie Griffin, Troy. Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all

7.

Our stock of cniined goods Includes
best known brands.
Organised nil the nnaat and
R S. PRATT . CO.

8.

Resident Makes Valu
able Suggestion for Plan o
Campaign Against the Ram
paging Rio Grande, ,
seeking
,

II

the following to say of the value of
such organizations:
We are living in whal might be
termed an Industrial Age. New industries are .springing up all around
us. and he country Is full of invrs- tOrS In search of locations where
are favorable to the operations
of'capital. This is an Indisputable sign
of unparalleled prosperity and Is evidence of the vast amount of Invest
men) seeking wealth which exists in
our country.
are
Towns and cities everywhere
I

Valley

II

fo" additional industrial en- Skin Disease of Twenty
lile; Cured.
terprises, hoping by securing thi ol to

Rio
make
the treacherous
(Jrande itself do the work of protecting the' valley farmers and
others
from its own wild moods Is the interesting ami practical suggestion nade
by a prominent merchant and fanner
of San Amonio. N. M.. who is ,le ny
Interested In tin flit II of the mo
III a
the
Grande valley.
Mmnlii" Journal he says:
should be fortunate
it' Albuquerque
enough lo boh ore ISOeO from the Rio
would
Grande fund for your dike.
like to suggest that you figure on
raising all the low land behind dike
that is subject to overflow by silt
through a
from the river, carried
long ditch with a spillway for returning the clear water to the river
at the lowest end of the area en,
closed by Ihe dike.
I am told that
Mr. Iluning re
claimed several
hundred acfsl in
this way some years ago and
worthless "vega' to
verted it from
Valuable wheat land.
Dikes at best can only be a temporary expedient. Tile river bed is rig.
ing every .'.ear and as long as there
are lands lower than the river, as
there are all through Ihe valley, we
shall always be managed by floods.
In my opinion the true system should
be lo utilize the silt from the river to
raise all such land higher than
them
of the river and convert
producfrom unproductive, non-la- x
ing holdings, Into productive and valuable lands.
I don't want to say that your conditions make such a plan feasible. If
the locality In question is Improved
with houses and gardens, II might not
be desirable to bury them six feet
in mud.
Such conditions are rare in the
valley and where they obtain it is
To

'
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11

pro-knif-
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tin-be-

unfortunate.
We are doing here exactly what
suggest and will reclaim 300 ucres between the town and the river, that
lias never produced a dollar of net
In
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"TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRES AMIGOS GOLD MINING COMPANY:
have just com
At the request of Mr. A, G, 0, Cooke, Vice President of your Company,
in
Mexico,
known as
Chihuahua,
pleted a very thorough examination of your mining claims
the Tres Amigos Group,
There is a very strong and well defined mother lode running thiough the entire length
of the property from northeast to southwest, averaging in width 30 to 40 feet, This mother
both sides by a great many quartz veins running very high In gold, although
lode is
nearly all the copper has been leached out and carried to a greater depth. Sufficient development work has been done
that large and rich ore bodies will be encountered with
submit herewith a copy of assays taken from the present workings. In taking these
depth,
and if anything obtained too low an
samples tried to obtain an average of the

j
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fed-fro-
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I
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ore-bodi-

es

average:

,
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vv

Sample,

Albuqutrque

1,

2,
3,

4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,

Prop.

J.

111

A. E. WALKER

ounces.

...
...
...
...
...

,08
,16
,14
,04

Sliver
Value.

Ounces

2,2

$ 1,60
3,20
2,80

8,1

3,8

,80

...2,2
.... ,16

...

Goid

1,2

11,7
13,3
2,2
5,8

44,00
3,20
15,20
28,80

,76
1.44

5.

Value.

,

Per

2,2
21,0
6,5
2,8
6,5
3.4

$1,43
5,26
2,47
,78
7,60
8,64
1,43

3,77
3,25

Total

Copper
Value.
cut.

(

Value

$ 8,80
84,00
26,00 11.20
26,00
13,60

1,1

4,40

6,9
0,7

27,60
2,80

$11.83
9.2,46

31,27
12.78
33,60
66.2
9,03
46,57
34,85

copper pyrites carrying gold and silver, The oie can
be readily treated and the values cheaply extracted by the erection of a smelter right on the
ground, There is plenty of limestone and iron on the property for fluxing purposes and also an
abundant of water and timber for fuel and building purposes, Judging from the present development of the property, when further opened up, it can easily produce from 200 to 300
Buy Home tons of ore per day. You have, In my belief, in the Tres Amigos property the making of one pf
Now Is Your Opportunity
mines in Mexico, and one of the finest showings for the amount oí
the largest
work done, that have seen in years one of the best features of your property is that it can
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
frame COttagel ;be opened up at a remarkably low cost by tunneling and that there will be no necessity for
Nearly tho same as payinp; rent. Five
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each sinking shafts requiring expensive mining machinery.
Respectfully submitted,
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1908 paid.
(Signed) A. J. FRANK, Consulting Engineer.
'
The Officers, Di rectors and Stockholders of the Company believe that every element of
COMPANY
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY
219 West Gold Avonue.
chance has been eliminated and that the investment offered is the most substantial before the
public today,
Many of your friends are stockholders, their names appear below.
balance in four equal
down,
Stock may be purchased, if desired, on terms: One-fif'monthly payments.
The present price will shortly be advanced and those desiring to purchase stock are advised to act promptly.
The attention of the public is directed to our display of ore at Rothenberg & Schloss'
cigar store, where Mr, Cooke will be found,
A few Albuquerque and vicinity stockholders:
Heat with the
whole of it
J, G, Sutherland
D, L, Murphy
R, W, Hopkins
J, E, Biinn
R,
Thos, Scully
H,
C,
Kimball
Roy
Cook with half of it
Hannon
j. W. Barron
M, H. Sabin
A, L, Moe
A, Borders
William Horabin
B,
A,
McGaffey
Frank A. Stoitz
Stanleigh A, Horabin
John Beiknao
N, G, McCroden
E, F, Kenney
Donald M, D, Thurber
John Lee Clarke
The general

character of the ore

is
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Gold-Silv-

Kffort,
The exploitation of the natural resources of any communlt) w ith a view
to attracting and securing Ihe invest- meat of outside capital, or resident
Capital either, for that mailer, can hi
'best accomplished by organised effort, and by means of some specially
authorized representative who is able
to voice the sentlmgnl pi the entire
popula i ion. and give i,, inquirers com
plete Information regarding Ihe various propositions which he will have
occasion to discuss.
Since the beginning of the world
it lias bein a recognized
tail thai.
UnltOd effort is1 more successful In accomplishing good results than the
n,, matter)
Struggles of Individuals,
I,
they
how honest and conscientious
may be. If one looks back over the!
history of the civilized world, and
glances at the ready big things which
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
have been accomplished, the reforms,
effected, the battles won. It will be
House moving, Well Drilling and
seen that w hile there has been the
Driving.
guiding Bind Of some strong person
In rear of 500 West Gold Avenue.
the result
directing the movement,
I'lioue 7 I '
has beeen brought about, not by him!
alone, but by the combined Strength
who
and willing effort of those
orked as he directed.
Lack oi Harmony Predicts
Decay,
Nothing predicts more truly the com- mercial decay than petty strife and
All kinds ot mill work a
lack of harmony among Us CltlaenSI
upecialty. The right place
and whSS the germs of decay once
(or giK) I work at low price
begin to flourish ami multiply in the
stop
to
is time
it
community,
everything else and institute a cam-- :
1 OVE.
A.
paign of disinfection at once. If this
time, all is well and good;
is done
408 8. First St.
AutO.on .63
If not, the ravages of the disease pro- gross, sap the life blood of the com- nionvveallh. and soon capital, the sure
cure for commercial miasma, shuns
hhe infected city as if it were a pest
house.
FIRE INSURANCE
Harmons is certainly essential to
municipal pn ress. alo this can best Si
Mutual Rnlldlng Association
v
means f a well orbe instituted
111 WEST KAil.KOAD AVEMUK.
club. Tliis organ-b- e
i ganlsed commercial
Automatic 'Chore 721.
limited In its
izalp
should not

n

,

order

want you

-

That recent assays show conclusive results of not less than $37.00 to the ton at the
grass roots.
That the property has the same mineral formation as the great Green
mines
Company's mines on the south and the Guayuopa and Mexican
immediately adjoining the Tres Amigos and Cinco de Mayo claims. These mines are
big producers.
That the stock of this Company is absolutely
That 142 Albuquerque and vicinity business men are now stockholders, making
the proposition practically a home institution.
That two well known Albuquerque gentlemen, Dr. J. E. Kraft and the Rev. John W.
Barron, recently visited and examined the property and as a result both purchased
large blocks of stock. Mr. Barron has. in fact, identified himself with us and for the
present will devote his entire time to our interests.
That the property has been examined by five well known engineers, all of whom
speak of this particular property and of the district in the most optimistic terms.
That the capitalization is low as compared with the extent and value of the property.
That a recent examination of the property by a reliable mining engineer resulted in the
following statement over his signature.
Gold-Copp-

Planing Mill

the last fifty years.
think one ser', , us trouble may develop In applying this system generally in the valley that is obstinate
.small owners who may be located in
any reclamation district. There are
pi, nty such In t lie valley.
as if
It would seem. however.
with
be dealt
could
such cases
through a law authorizing Ihe maacreage
in any reclajority of the
mation district to provide the necessary funds for the work and pro rate
the expense and if necessary let any
uno, ild portion stand as an incum
brance on the nronartv Improved It
As manufacturing surcad
farther w ould be L'ood security' as it is a dead
west and the Mississippi valley be- moral certainty that land in the Río
came the home
of factories, the Grande valley Is going to be In desmaller cities felt a new Impetus. The mand at good prices in ihe next Tew
manufacturing industry began to lo- years.
cate In smaller towns. Labor strife.
Increased rents and other conditions
NO MAN IS STRONGER THAN
made the large centers less desirable
to a certain class of manufacturers.
HIS STOMACH.
was
size
tqe
town
of moderate
and
Let the greatest athlete have dyspepsia.
Realising this and
chosen for a location,
his muscles would soon fail. Physi- new condition, the smaller towns were cal strength
is derived from food. If
quick to take advantage of the trend man has insufficient food he loses strength
In industrial affairs, and commercial
he has no food he dies Food is
If
associations began to multiply and
Into nutrition through the stom-temore energetic and systematic efforts
It, depends on the
and bowels.
were made by smaller centers to In- - strength of the stomach to what extent
This brings food eaten is digested and assimilated.
dBce capital to locate.
Ul up to the last decade, a period People can die of starvation who have
In which the art of town advertising
abundant food to eat, when the stomach
boosting has developed and Its associate organs of digestion and
Knd town
faster than during any former time,- nutrition do not perform their duty.
This also marks the rise and deThus tho stomach Is really the vital or- relopment of the railways Industrial
of the tiody. If the stomach is" weak"
.departments which have become such fan body will i weak also, lieeattsn It ll
Important factor In the distribution apon the stomach the liody relies for its
(n
tr,f Industries among
the different strength. And as the body, considered as
towns along their lines
a whole. Is made up of Its several memThe middle west, the limad central hers and organs, so tho weakness of the
belt composed of states drained by body as a consequence ot "weak" stom-tewill be distributed among the or- nnd Missouri
the Ohio. Mississippi
rivers and their tributaries, is destined sans which compose the body. If the
lo become the manufacturing center body is weak because it Is ill nourish.
of this country mill of the world. The that physical weakness will be found In
drift of manufacturing capital to ihe all the organs heart, liver, kidneys, etc.
middle west has been irresistible dur-- I The liver will he torpid and Inactive,
nil the last forty years.
In lXfir, thl giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite,
territory had If, per cent of the popu- weak nerves, feeble or Irregular action ni
lation of the country, and the output heart, palpitation, dirziness, headache,
tM region was nobut 1 per cent of backache and kindred disturbances and
weaknesses.
the total product of the country.
Mr. IjiuIs Pars, of Quebec writes: "For
The middle west now has 6ll per years
after my health began to fall, my head
ent of Ihe population of the country grew dlr.ey,
eyes pained me, and my stomach
and f2 per cent of the products of! was sore all the time, wmie everytning i
maiiuaoturlng nlants wimes from the would eat would seem to He heavy like lead
Thi on my stomach The doctors claimed mat
factories of this same section.
will con- - It waa sympathetic trouble due to dyspepsia.
imwlh In manufacturin?
anu prescrusw lor me. anu aiiunuau i uajk
no. avltn the samn nmi7lnir raiii.lllv
powders regularly yet I felt no better,
for this territory has the agi lotili in d Myelrwl
uill0) me
Plerca a (tolden
resources to support an Immense pop- - Medical DlacoTry-s- nd
stop taking the
as H4 per cent of the corn. tor's medicine. Hhs bought me a bottle and
to improve, so
are .we soon found that liegan
wheat anil oats of the country
keni up tne treatment, i iook on mao, mr
produced
from lis fertile fields. stomach
organs
theulgottlve
normal,
became
EI(lt)-on- e
per cent of the live stock worked perfectly and I soon began hi
look
comes from Its vast feeding rentes. like a different person. 1 can never cease to
be grateful for what your medicine has donw
for me and I certainly give it highest praise "
SELF DESTRUCTION
Don't be wheedled by a
into taking Inferior lubstitute for
STORY A FABRICATION dealer
Dr. I'ierce's medicines, recommended to
be "Just as good."
To gain knowledge of your own body-- In
in
No
Foundation tor Hlatentem
sickness and health send for the Peo-RvenlSst I'Bist Mint l.ate Dr. Ives pie's
Sense Medical Adviser. A
Took Ills Own lire Kodv llelug book Common
of 1008 pages. Send 21 one cent
Meld Here.
or atestamos
stamps for
(oi cloth hoi, ml opv
Address Dr. 11. V
fierce, (MS Mam Street, Uulralu, N Y
The friends of the luto Dr. Kher-whwood ll. Ives.
accompanied
tn
revenue

in

Immigration,
New Capital

Com-merci-

I

I

necessary

I

Years-

basis at the earliest possible date.

mine on a

& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Rsd S8.

D. Coffin

Charles

M,

Cotton
;W. T. Doherty
(J, M. Doolittle
Chas, 0. Goodman

Nohl

Dr. M. K, Wylder

Kelly

F, A,

Kraft
Felix H. Lester
W, H. Little
Eugene Martinere

D, J,

N. S, Williams

A,

Gustav Thelin
Alfred Thelin
J. B, Matchin

M, P,

Dr, J. E.

Reardon
J, Richards

Frank Ralph
Albeit Soell

Application Blanks and further particulars may he obtained by addressing either
A. G. 0. COOKE, Albuquerque. N. M.
J. W. BARRON, Albuquerque, N. M., or -
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without

one to creep into and out of the crib
lifted,
Come in and see them on our floor,

: I
Ia Ia

mmm

martin,

white and vernis

MADE AND REINFORCED wire mattress completes this
Sides drop down to allow the little
desirable Diece,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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ALB VQVERQ VE LUMBER CO

i n
W. K Knseis. alias W.
F
ley, and win, prnbably has a few nlh- nicely
nantga
ggaorted
in
his
"r
rcjirt
mire,
a, at, fted last nighl hy Po-li- n

X

METAL CRIB
1

With the Goods,

man Habbitl at the stme nf the
Consolidated Liouor company. Shortly
before bis aerssi it wíih learned that
Under Sheriff he Is bndl) wanleil in Fresno, Cal., fur
arrestad i
felony inniinittoil then1. He will
it rt r in- h.ni pin the eoi" a
LOCAL ITEMS OF ÍNTERES!
have a hearing this mmnlng at 9
t h i i.rc, inel to f'iKtit with
before Justicf of the Peace VV.
i
Winchester, which he fired iky o'clock
en the W Mci'lellan, on complaint of local
ward,
wounds
fatal
rnfiktins
il is hen- Hum I.i Junta.
Frank
Th" comrtáble aaa attempting merchants whom he victimized with
T. J. Rcss wis. hi ..tin cltj yeterday roof.
checks yesterday.
mi
.ill.! ii.,ie nil ' 'in i.i .."i hi" badRogara
came in yesterday Morning
from
the north, anil called later at
era,,,
Liquor com pan y
Consolidated
the
wa- - ft,,.,
jin ,i,,i coat in police
,
repreaentlng himself as a sa- '.'
.
.
.
...... courl yeaterda) morning for being store,
n
pur
He
man nf Laa Vegas
He imasnea
isit drunk and dlaorderiy.
returned from .i three i in h
lhaaed two barrels nf whiskey cost- in :i uimlnu nf il hflUH nf il native
'. i California
v.
Ing
W.
ÍJT4.
Proprietor
from
on Houth Pint etreei with hli fist and
Dr. Charlea R. Keyee, nf Bocorro,
and tendered
check
for
ni her, isc ii sed 'ain.
:: o mi the
minina expert, registered al tin
Montezuma Trust com- Judgi Craig also fined a painter
pany.
I".
slgneil by V.
Rogara, The
etcrda.
Langetrom
far being1 drunk
w. a Comer, 'if 'h- 8unl Mountain named
cnecs was g. cepted and Mr, McClel- a warrant was sworn ut in
Lamber company, aa here yesterday
$:'(!
gave
In
Ian
man
chance,
the
Craig's rourl jfeatferday afternoon
un in WKv to Batánela i
la-for Qeorgc Hani?, a barbae nf North Sunn after I: .gets wen; away
ii
iü
Is
serloual)
Bwers
0,
N.
lira,
Hie
Montezuma
Trust
street, it is alleged Harris Lgsslter, Hif
I he home
nf bar son. Deputy United Third
w
ompany,
in h.ni become lufenlcious
ty valued at 50 from 'he
Ktste Marshal K. Il Ewer
mill nr il T. McKlnney in nf linger- - sin. wed up. The telepln
Betancla, la
Mm. Boy Brown, of
was called into acquisition, it did nol
visiting hei parents Mr. .mil Mrs w.
take inug tn ascertain that
Rogers
had already tried
to pass similar
ft I'm n. i'f North Eleventh street,
T. .1. TmiK". tiiiPUPILS
checks
on
SCHOOL
PUBLIC
several merchants.
A
formtrl) with tin- American
Wire tO Las Vegas elicited
the
lomber rompan) al Thorcau. was in
fact that no w. W. Rogers conducted
RESOLUTIONS
PASS
Estancia,
a saloon there. Accompanied by Mr,
the city yesterday from
Lossltor, Mr, McClellan wenl over to
if'' of the
Mrs, SpKey. nf T
ka
tor,
system
I
Harvey
Inai
wi
Willi llcrciivcil the Alvaradtf, having traced his man
Simpailn
A! re there, and on a business pretext toled
has arrived in the city to vlsll her
Pnrrtii and Fnnillj nf Misa llasel the forger
over to the liquor store
husband inn' for ,i week or more.
Gclirlng,
Oeeprrud
Kunerul
Wltouc
again, where he was nabbed hy PoTin' remains nf the laic Edwin H.
sterdny.
liceman Kabbitt.
al his
died Honda)
Lemm in, s
Yesterday morning Rogers deposhume ñu Pacific avenue, were shipped
ited a 11,(00 check on the Piral
I sat
night t Santa Barbara, Cal., tor
pi
Bang of Fresno, Cal al the
burial. Accompanied hy the bereaved
tral schdbi m'él in the High school Montesuma Trusl company bank for
wife and brother, J. C Lemmon
collection.
Mr. Lasslter wired to
n yssieraay morning, me occasion I
Silver City
Horn v. Kelley, nf
Praao, and before he received an'
w
icing
yesterday,
meeting
egddefi
fur
the
the
and
as
here
ithmai r.mk.
reply Marshnl MoMlllln received from
turning homi from Lima. Ohio, accidental death of Miss Basel eiir-- I Chief nf Police Shaw, "f fresno, s
mpunjed the icmams
w ho was a member 'of the Kighth
tithe.- he a.telegram salting McMiilln to arrest
the late Barry Aghton, who was tTmc, Cents a) school,
Ungers. who is wanted for a felony In
.
gauge
CI
narrow
lied In the Silver
Superintendent sterling and
Freno. Policeman Pabbltl then Impal Miller appealed to the pupils with mediate!) got Into the game. Th
eamestneea,
new
exhorting
Twanty-elgthem to: telegram described Rogers accuratei)
handaonte
rtwenty-elgftl
years bid, extremely
light complexion,
height
five
feet
seven, weight IHn pounds.
serge,
mmittee
lulling the day lingers tried to buy
close of these remarks
mc!y natty, of dark blue
a valuable diamond of Arthur Ever- nine i with black braid with gold was appointed by the school to
nf
to
a
Seen
condolence
be
resolution
offering a check.
le
lu.
lula
the jeweler,
iiii
The uniforms
Be ajso tried unn tin- band gives ii" concert Sat- - the parents ..ml family of their dead which was refused,
Suntl-if Railroad classmate,
talks were inane successful!) to get a check passed al
arda) night i lbs
In
city,
A
public
schools of the
ail the
the St. F.lmo.
Washburn's clothavenue anil Third :i
ing store he had his measure taken
cniv a ... ' he resolution is appended
ii i". Robinson,
of
school
our
suit,
a
bought
JXI worth of
member
fnr
and
"Whereas.
here yesterday,
in d a clMsssaate, Miss Hasel nehrlng, oilier clothes, with one of his pan
Barr) Bollé) was here yeaterda) who
by
us
to
has endeared herself
manshlp souvenirs. The forger writes
from Hllvsr CMy,
h, r lovable character, her happy dig-- a graceful hand, and there Is nothing
guile,
Oeorge
and
kind
unvarying
position
and
her
about the appearance of his work to
a buaipess visitor in
Be was elegantly
helpful spirit, has been removed sud- excite suspicion.
nf denly from our mi'ii b) (he hand of dressed yesterday, carried a valuable
H. j. Danm nbgum
nd a if'
full leather suit case, ami is a mail
death and
trnalilto, were al he (it'trgi i
a pepa ra nee.
"Whereas, we recognize our own nf tuns: plausible
Bis
deep sorrow and view with the deep effects contained a note hook. In
Il Wi Martin
of Denver, Is among,
which appeared the name nf Foley
he business men whu arrived in
and he had a receipt made out to W,
) esterdgy.
F. Foley,
it also appeared from his
M ix Paul
Kempenleh, tin Pi iltn
gloom Into papers that he had spent considerable
profound
fllellon and
in
friends
visited
merchant
iicai
which her immodUtle family has beun time in Chicago, and he had s long
tJbvqgcr)Ue yi sterdaj
Therefore,
plunged,
list of addresses, presumably of permi suddenly
Messrs! Bperr)
and Thr.maWr, t
Re
ii
resolved b) . i lie teach- - enne whom he has buncoed or whom
, is Cruet tubj of i.. W. la les,
fi
he intended to bunco.
rara ehtltot In iha Hy i sterduy.
II
ti
p.
Ind.,
Hattte,
II
II
A.
h
i'i un 'i'. nf Terre
iresldeni of the Southwestern Lead
bereaved parents mi family in INTERESTING SHOOT
c i ',i,i
com:
opei itfng m 'he i - thi
OSS,
ami
that
Irreparable
their
AT TRACTION PARK
tender mor-a-- i.
nfflmi mi tin tp to
invoking
,,r
the
ri
.1
ll
and laical
hdtfr uf Noted Deliver Mail.
.ii
Ihels
Sterling nf iln nublic Schools, Mon-flrDevotee of jhc Plflc Make a l ew
f the
day nighl I'm- tcmehers
Bccords at lie Hull's Bye.
VIOLA RLURHER,
.in, lecoiid at ides met ,,i the
CRANK SPITZ,
I,
A
M h,, .'. fhi
topic ,.f the i'onlnn
BAR,
B,
KI.i.a
There was an Interesting shoo) at
i !ommittee
hi the dlsrw Ions
"R adlns."
mi Re tolutlons,
Traction park yesterday afternoon by
fai
win- - hroughi mi! thai one
Qun
of the Albuquerque
member)
che f difficulties Is teaching th
hen lllllous.
in fío
club, and McKenxie, of Denver, one
r.ngimn.
dm ry
puplli
"I'll" tight thing tn do when you
nf the most famous marksmen in the
meam
tii'inx eonsloered fnr
feel bilious Is tn take a Hese nf
snulhwegt,
event began about "
ibis iiiffi. ni
Rtowiaeh anil Liver Tablets. o'clock and The
was witnessed b) quite a
They will cleanse the stomach and number of loOgl
sports.
Those who
lejrnlnte the ver ami tr WSlS, Trv It.
BAD NEGRO LYLE
sere beside McKensle, ArPri.-e::. cents.
Samples free at all contestad
thur Henry. Harry Johnson and L H
pnssible SI, in
SHOOTS UP BARELAS Jrug stores,
Overmeyer,
Qui qf
first event, the points were as foll
w
M
MCE PHEAII the
Mil
lows:
Overmeyer Hi. Johnson IS,
! I
i
T I 'll . in Ml r, K KR1 311 RenO Hi and McKcuzie III. In the
ii
IIoiiihI Hut hi (.rami UP) fur
i
I.
In
tinin
Johnson IS,
an Dflh'rT
second the score stood
n r Through ilia Himf ami Consta
McKenxie HI, Henry IS and nvci- Me bklikiis meyei
McKenxie Is a crack shot and did
tome pretty exhibition shooting durA
negro named Lyle was yi
ing the afternoon.
dpi bound mi in tic grand Jul
REPAIR
CARRIAGE
SHOP
Justice nf the Peace Ourule, nf
i tn
LET I'i MAM'
oi lt it : I'.S'I).
iiiu ge nf h lal In
das. mi tinTHE
IT'S CHEAPER IN
officer, thi linn, being placed al
Paintinc and Rubber Tires
Sil IV. RAIT.- HOMI' BAKERY,
ItOAJ) AVI'..
i
I . iiii. i
.ii. ttt U.
Mnilli Metiuid Hlreejl.

jBWr

AMD KstX

ac--

companiment to all that
personage's
important
other belongings, Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than 'a

IXX. Seirclary ami Manager.

K.

fitting

Should be a

FILLED.

High Flyer With Some Very;
Bad Paper and Is Caught

The Square
Music Dealers

Lindcmann

LearfY&rd &
EsUliKslied

.11

j THE BABY'S BED

Angeles.

Sash. Doors. Gle,ss, Cement

$300 CHECK

Dressed Crook Tries a:

WHI

4J

LUMBER.!!

.;

PIANOS

Before buyinc,
re. Hear nnd

í.xami

In your

II.

FRESNO

IN

1

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

HERE; WANTED

Ienver

a.sB

i

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
and

FORGER ARRESTED

The HuslcNt

Hickox-Maynar-

21, 1907
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308-31- 0

Railroad Avenue

HOTEL CRAIGE
Finest

AlbGnuernue's

European Hotel.

,

v

Ju-ilc-

H

Pure While and Hred to Lay.

Indian Runner Ducks
Prolific Layers.

White Leghorn Poultry Farm
wriiL.Mll). V

M.
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TICKETS

R.R

i
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AND

EXCHANGED

ROSENFIELD'S,

"The
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lOr I ICKCIM.

Aiueitttoi Dice.

Irujacloa jmruied.
118 W.

best

publication for

any advertiser to use is the

Railroad Ave

one

that for the least price

will

place his advertisement,

SEE

Prim-i-aels-

Quier& Jeckell

unl-'gre- al

--

For Painting ami Paper Hanging,
First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
S08 N- Fourth M.
7
I".
Phone

g.

form-lerln-

LEGHORNS

S. C. WHITE

c,

hl

Printer's Ink S&ys:

e

i

well-kno-

Avenue.

Rllrsr

Half Block from 8snta Fe Depot.
l.KOHf.K E. KI.I.IN Prop.

i

greatest number

before the
of people

likely to be inter-

i

List Your Property With

ested

the thing advertised."
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Men
Live
Jones
Crawford

.1

&

10

South Second St.

COAL
Qenulne Ameri(an

nio'k

per ton

-

(

-l

Icon

(as

Journal answers this requirement as does

no other New Mexico newspaper, for every dollar spent in

$.ro

6.50
(.enulnc Cerrillos Lump
8.s0
Anthracite KM
ü.oo
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite Store and Purnaoe sizcs9.ro

i

The Morning

it

place

will

announcement

your

before practically

of those who make up the profitable trade of this

all

co-

00

Coito

mmunityand you

I

i

not have to spend any part of that

no

i

i

M'-a-

W.H.Hahn&CO
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re

I'ham-berialn-

dollar in circulation among those who cannot afford to
buy what you have to sell.
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Be-i-ii-

i

& Son

Large Imx Nablsqp Wafers. .. .20c
l!0c
ChampHgne Wafers
Small liux N'aHlaoo Wafers,
for
ii pki?s.
Uneeda Biscuits for. .tec
tic
ii pggs, Zu '.u for
'."
Pisoull for
Milk
pkgs.
i

t

t

i

-

I

essw

retN ipathi
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THK. IK im V. RAK-F.PATKOMKE
W.
FOH FINE BREAD.
of ihe
Rrpofis fTiMjn vgrkma imi'-igiMsl old I
s. ." prove that pri'i.- - B Ml
rc rou sharing in
perii) is mignlng,
THE prill K
ihis prosfierBy7 There's no reaaou
i inundersigned, hare ilii-- i da)
c
l
,m
shotllcTn'l be in a
inn In sold in rhe IVagner Hardware com- will
aic money upon yonr plumbing re- Miiiy tle stock nod unnd Mill of tlt6
llniiquerquc llnrduarc conmny, wlm
pairBncrust your plumbing con
idllccl iill gTOUlts due .nil
rail itlih us and ou erlll find llisl ulll
Mbuquerane Hardwgrr rompanr. uml
w,a
manm
ucli
exente
aid
all hills contracted
ui
as ii jhc i,, mil future annoy
e glao, in this connection,
el icen fu III
nsAll In llilllil. 'I'll klndl) fnr Ihe very
nucís.
Entinantes
upon all kinds of plumbing or liberal potrunajsc eatended to Hie
une Hardware company in Ihe
liniiing work of an) kind or descripcontinue1
iiat. muí trust thai yog winnew
tion.
the nine courtesy to lite
Yours vorv truly,
WHITNEY COMPANY.
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HD w;

BRAND

ALL

i,

to
-

ixi-.i-

--

Newtons, kOraham, Social
'ilv Sodas.
O'I'lo, k Teu.
Oyster. Tracker Meal, old
Sugar, Butter Thin,
Vanilla Wafers, etc.,
Per Pac! sgt.
k
Rreryune welcome to all you
rant, Sale closes Saturdaj night,

'"n
Tea. 5
Kausi
Times

i'al-mea-

l.

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers

Herdwre.

In

Stoves end Ranges
parry a

We

Full Line

--

I

i

i

--

com-pun-

--

d

--

ÍfTh.

HOMER
1

com-Min-

J. L. BeH Co.

122 W.SitUtr Ah):

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

White and Black Hearso

201-21-

North Seoond Street

J

We Have

Telephone 206.

ALL

-

When bought right sre a good Investment. Our prices ar
We Invite you to .ill and cxuioine the bevullful
Kli.lll
Also Watches,
Jewelry,
diamond goods we are offering.
silverware, etc. Msll orders receive prompt attention.

FVPRITT

THE

JEWELER

Railroad Avsrttia.

are

WORK

in

Connection

ENTRUSTED

US

TO

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
WILL

RECEIVE

'

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.

CANNED FRUITS
BEST

California Strawberries.
lie PER

CAN.

lie PBP

OA B,

M.MUÍVÍLLE

PER TON
RHgrr

AMERICAN
PER TON

California Raspberries.

l.rM!
$

0

RLOCK

S.50

California Cherries.
lie PER OAK.
Sliced Pineapples.
:

per

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND

California Blackberries.
Ike ptBR CAN.

DIAMONDS

WeLre---Crockery---Gla.ssw-

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

II. WARD, Mgr.
W Marble

The 1romDt "Plumber

s t r o ng!

Granite

IRON PIPE, PUMPS,

Can.

RIG LOAD OF Ml 1,1. WOOD
S2.2S and
fur

GRUNER & SCilEELE

VALVES, FITTINGS, STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES,

JOHN S. BEAVEN
1

502 SOI' I I! FIRST HTICKET

HOSE AND BELTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
DAR IRON, 8TEKL,

END DEI' A RTMENT
BftrMK.
I
I
01 Hi l ourlli flt.
Telephone áii".
Free delivery.
NORTH

RETAIL HARDWARE

HOUTH

WAGON

IRST ST.

'

WOOD'

STOCK.

II LACK SMITH SUPPLIES.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
401-10-

ALHUQUEROUF.

NEW MEXICO.

3

NORTH TIRST ST.

